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afld f>eOo.DadasLI.!: 04 additioll&l per

--efJIO""''!"·

UDIIlll
or -lfanl
To
Bremen,
, and the Omltlnent of
Barope, $2.08 addition& r.r annum for pootage.

Te A111tralla, etc., 13.1 addltloll&l per annum lor
~lilo ordero for the paper conoldored, unleao ac-

eompanted by tbe correopondln~ amon11t.
llemlttancee ebould, In every llll!t.&Dee; be made
c:mll by mouey.onler, cheek, or draft. Bills are
liable to be otolen, aad can oaly be eent at the
lfl!&te&t rtok to the 8ellder.
:aATJ:S 01' ADVJ::&TIIIIIG
1 eqnare (1\ncll) for 6montho, 122; do.t year, 140.

JArger advertllemen\oln the oame proportion, but
uoae taken onleY 1, 1, 8;"4, or more eqoareB.
...- Ad~erttaemento on the ft.ri!IJ>8&e S\68 per
bleb over two wide colomne. and no1u1 taken for
JaM than one year. peyable luUy_~n advance;_ two
lneheo, 18311; three \ncheo, fi!OO. No devmtlon
~tneoeterma.

.Allvertllemente UDC111' the neadlng h}ror Sale"

or"Wanted." 16 oonta per Une for everyineertion .
All cJuwgeO ln the advertloemento have to be
paid fer extra.
No ordero lor advertlolng wUI be conoldered, nn- accompanied by tbe toft'eopondlng amonnl.
ThlJ rll.le will mTA1ILUII.T be adhered to.
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The Lafgest special Tfade

NEW YORK, NEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1871.

.il
Buchner D., 266 Delancy.
'Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., illl & 215 Duane.
Gil lender, A. &: Co., 114, 116, and 11? Liberty
Goetze, F. A.. & Bro., 828 Wasbinpon.
'Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 20? and 2011 Water.
Kinney Bros., 141 WestBroadway.
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., '13 and 76 Bowery.
Miller, Mrs. G. B &: Co., 97 Colo1mbia.
Shotwell, D. A.,& ~on, 174 Eighth aTe.
w'intzer .t Cook, 1~? Ludlo'lf.
HANUJI'ACHJKERB OP CIGAB8.
Gersbel L. ~ Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Hartcorn, & Hahn, H,B Water.
Herbal, Rob., 99 West.
Hirsch D. & Co., 174 Water. I
Hirschhorn L . & Co., l!O Water.
Jacoby, B. & Co., 209 Pearl.
Kerbs &Spies, 8~ Bowery.
Lichtenstein Bros. &'Co., 121 Maiden lan,e.
Ottenber~ Bros, 24Q 8th avenue,
Rayner Tbos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 64
Maiden Lane.
Seidenberg & Co., 19 Dey.
Smith, E. A., 181 Maiden lane.
StraitoD, Sehmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Sutro & Newmark, 67 Maiden l...,e.
Volger & Huneken, 166 Front.

J<.lNUJ'.lCTIJRJ:BB,
-OOK.LYN
l'f. Y.
Buchanan & Lyall.
Cl<aa 11ox K.t.NunCTtrHIUI.
Brehm H. & J., ·to Un'iiner.
IIOX' II.._Nti'UCTUR.I&S.
-&erman Brothers, 8 to 13 Sedgwick.
. ~~ICA,f?O,
Rull'ner & F~~~~?~~···w::~
_ DULIIllR IN Lt:u TOa.<cco nD era.lM.
Case, S. S. & Co,, 149 South Water.
DI.I..LIRI! m LBu TOB.I.oco.
Kuprowioz, S., ll'r South Water··
Saudbagen Broa., 17 West Randolph.
JW<UUCTuRi:as oJ' J"INJ: tJuT TOucco.
. Murray~ M~•P!' •. p4; ~ 176 Nortl> Water.
MANvr..cruans o.. J'lNJ: cvT caxw1NG .t.ND
sMOKING AND nnLE&s IN Lx.u . Toa.~.oco.
· Beck-& Wirth,vi5N~~~_:".;.i~r. You coo ... vcTION wuxHovszs.
Casey, w..yne & Co., 100-104 West Front.
K.._NuUCTURXRS "'""' c'"'II(SsiON KERCHHTB.
Brashears, Brown & Titus, 32 & 34 Main.
Hafer, Holmes &'Co. 25 West Second.
DULEBB rN LJI.U' Toucco.
ile~~uden'
Ii:enry '&Bro., 161-166 Pearl.
~lallay Rich. &' Brother, 1111 West Front.
Meyer Hy., 18 Front.
DULER IN LEu Toucco un CIG.lllll.
Fuhrm&nn, V., 17 Mai::.
VJ.NuncTuuBB, lliPoan:u, ... ND nuu:u 111
, . cuJus.
Al'ohn,
FeiBB
&
•
Lowenthal, s. &Co.,
Co.,~37&Weat
Main.Fourth.
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5, 1871,

NOTit;E TO OlJR ,Pl.TRONS.
--We would again call the attention of subscribers
and advertising patro~s of TBE TOBACCO LEAF re 8iding
out of New York, who may have occasion to send us
money by Itlail, to the iiotice elsewbe_re, that,, Remittances should in every instance be made only by moneyorder, check, or draft. Bills are liable to be stolen,

JU.NOR EDITORIALS.
tak es t h e Chance Of selling that part of his crop which is fit
for ho~e consumption at the best price, content to take a
There is a lad of our acquaintance who regards bun]
less pnce for the shipping portion ; now tfl. New Orleam
we. have not the s&me inducements to the. .,lanw, Ofl.ly because ger and the cha~tening ro~ as about the same thing-:
h
.r
we ave not as extemive manufac~r(S , as.we ought to have. both make the boy holler.

*

*

*

*

*

* ' *

•

.•

It is not improper to say that some persons think the
mode of sellling tobaooos in other m8l]fets is the cause of
the declin(l .of market attrac~ion here. As our sales are
made chei~y on European orders, the . purchase is made
generally m large lots, and the factor apportions the ra.tes
?f sales am@ng his _constituents according to his own opin·
IOn of the comparative value of their several lots. The sale
of leaf tobac~os elsewhere is by putting up single parcels
at pubhc auction among the buyers. This is said to satisfy
the planter a.s being a more impartial mode than ours. This
canuo~ however, be the sole reason for the decline since
other commodities are sold in the same manner ~ithout
discontent. The true reason lies deeper. It is the want o~
'J
a large and active CfJmpetition amonq and between manufac·
turers and shippers."
Precisely so, Friend n....~M ou.:..-t, you have hl"t the

A PBNURIOUS PROFESSION.-A member of the bar in
Kentucky complains that his legal brothers are never
~nown to have but one cigar, and that they have just
hghted.
Custom .offioEirs at New Orleans recently seized on
board the stP.amer Liberty, of the 'Baltimore Havana
and New Orleans line, 40,000 cigars and lOS rolls of
ci&arette~, for violation of the smuggling laws. The
eVIdence m both cases above lltated is conclusive.

. WHAT Gh<sENG IS UsED Fon.-The u beatbet{ Chi·
!lee" use~ ginseng as we use tobacco, and from time
and can only be sent at the ~~;reatest risk to the sender."
•mmemor1al they have n-garded it as one of the m06t
valu~ble productions of the ear:h. Until recently they
The fact that in several instances recently bank' notes
obta10ed the greater part of the1r supplies from Tartary,
GOLD VALUES OF FOREIGN COINS.
t. tb.
' h
.
• d
d
.
fi
sen m
1s way ave m1scarr1e ren ers It proper or
rr•~
.,~··
lU. NUFACTUR.ER 0., :rllfl: R.I.T.Alf.&. ln-.&.U.
but now the American supply is about equal to the
GU.l1' 'BaruJNus to emphasize our standing request at tbia time. A nail exactly on the head, and e,v en '' Traddles" cannot demand.
De Bra.ekeleer, A. 96 Beekman.
.£1 pound ....... . ........ $f.M,O
THE 8ERI<.llf C!G,.lll P.lCIIU BOCiftT.
help seeing that before this obstacle and t'bat occasion111. shilling.............. 0.24,2
very little trouble only is needed to obtain a money
d b
h
Borg&ted t & Karoten, 7 Bowery
ld. peony.. . . . .. . . .. . . .. • 0.02,0
ToBAcco INSPECTOR AT ST. Loms.--Governor Gratz
e
Y t e want of "a rapid and certain transportation
IKPORTI:RS .l.ND DJ:.&.LI:&S
Pa.t.-..a.order
for
which
the
safety
thus
secured
ill
more
than
ani
delivery.''
all his specious fallacies based 00 the :Srown bas appointe_d Colonel Calvin Gunn tobacco
U'r. frr.oc ....... .... ..... 0.18
Barnett S., 14'7 W liter. ;
1c. ce~~ume... ... . . . . . . . . 0.00,18
Danenberg A. J'., 21 .Sixth an.
compensa t'100 ·
effect of the New Orleans climate .on leaf as compared mspector at St. Loms under the new law which re-.
Fran lr, M. 10 1 Maiden Lane.
b8'nllD~. Roft'DJ).&.ll, 'J:TC.duces the number oi inspectors from thr~e to obe.
16.. ftorin or guilder .. ..... .
Lindheim M., 814 Water
StraSI!e~i~u::iii~~·~~- TBI'fN.,
NEW
YORK
UD
NEW
ORLEl.NS.
with that ofs. Northern climate, the superior cheapness Colonel Gunn is a brother-in-law C1f the Governor's and
let. cent ................. 0.00,4
IMPORTERS 011' 11AV.UU. TOBACCO.
LI.ll' Tos.~.cco BB.oo:BS.
--~
of river freights ov'e r railroad freights, the abund11nce has been for a long time connected with the Int~mal
Almlrall J. J., SO Cedar.
lrth. rix thaler .... , ....... 0.'18!
Bauer, Cbas. T. & Co., 40 BeaTer.
M.
~).,~~LAND,
oHIO,
.
WE
give
place
elsewhere
to
the
statements
and
argu·
of tonnage, etc., etc., fall powerless to tq!l grpund. 'A d· Revenue department under Collector Ford.
Clark
lgrt. grote ................ 0.01,0(9)
Costa Jacinto, 86 Maldn Lane.
OOKKII!I!10N KERCHuTs ...liD lGBBJ:BB or menta of a writer in a N e* Orleans J" onrnal, who not mitting, however, for the sake of ~rgumen~, 'that leaf
B.umUBQ, LtrBliO, ftC.- ,
GarCla F., 150 Water.
OFFICERS oF THE - DANviLLE (VA.) ToBAcco AssoCJO.&.RS AND TOBACCO.
b
b
1m. marc b&noo .. .-. - . . . . • 0.86,C
Miranda, Felix, 196 Pearl.
Bramhall, Ingersoll & Co., 187 Superior.
only endeavors to prove abstractly that. that city, offers to acoo can e shipped from St. Louis' to Liverpool CIATION.-At the annual meeting of the Danville To1sch. schelling ...... ·..... O.Oi,l
Salomon, M. & E., 86 Maide.>!..•
coviNGTON• &Y. w .L superior advantages to any other port on the Continent cheaper via New Orleans, than via New York or Balti- bacco Association held on March 2nd the following
J'ouiOK WziOHTB.-A.linogramme equals Kelly, Robert E. & Co., 34 Beave~
Glore, J. A. P. & Broo., 16,17 &119 . '1.....
h
h
I'
2.~0485 lbl.; a Bremen pfuqd equals 1.09909 Vega Joseph A. & Bro., 187 !•ear:
Power &Clayton,Kenton Tob.Wrbs,.Greeonp. for the commerce in leaf tobacco intended tor export, more; t at t e' c 1mate of the Crescent City is better officers were unamimously re-elected for the ensuing
lbl; a Hamburg pfund eq~a}s 1.06'196 lbs. Walter R. S., 203 Pearl,
Grana, G:"~~BUBI, cel'fN.
but goes further, and, asserting that the tobacco trade adapted for its preservatiop than that of the American year : J. H. Pemberton, President; Thcs. B. Doe,
Weil & Co., 60 Pine.
avoirdupois.
Vice President; T . J . Patrick, Secretary and Treasurer.
ll.llfiJJ'
...
CTIJRIBB
OJ'
IIIIUJ'J'.
PembertOn
f.t-rviLLB,
v
.._,
would be benefhted by the wiping out of existence of metropolis, and even that enough tonnage can be !1eExmu Tu:.-Fine-Cut, Pll'8', Twl.ot, ToThe
standin~ c0mmittee is composed of Messrs. C. G.
Appleby
&
Helme,
138
Water.
bacco twisted by hand, or ' redueei!. from
DA.FrON. o.
the rival market of New York, calls upon that interest to cured there, such as it id, of what avail will all these Holland and W. W.Worsham.
leaf Into a eo,ndition \o be consumed, or Goetze, J'. A . .II Bro., 31!8 Wuhington.
H1!:n~ Pease Pease's Tobacoo-9atting take steps to carry his recommendation into effect. In advantages prove to the shipper, if, o~ the arriva1 of his
IIIPORTJ: RB OJ' PIPJ:S, ftO.
otherlrise prepared, without tb~ ~e of ~y
machine or inotrument, and llllhout bemg Boiken Richard J ., Ill Cb&mben.
How To FILL UP A PRrNT:&n NoTE OR Cuxcx:.-Tbe
'.DETROIT, . !IIICB.
perusing these extraordinary proposition111 we are struck leaf at this vaunted market, he is un'able to secure a
preSI!ed or sweetened, and on aU other kinds Siefkea, B. D., 88 Chambers ud M Reade.
TOB.lCCO IlllVD.
•
' " .
b
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania bas recently made a
IJIPORTJ:Il8
OJ'
CL.lr
PIPU,
Detroit
NoTelty
Works.
•
·
by
the
fact
that
the
height
ofimpn~ence
hi"n6t
Y,et
bee'n
paywg
prtce
IOr
1t,
t
rough
the
absence
of
the
.life-giv·
of manufactured tobacco not henlin otherwise
decision which should put every man on his p:nard O:S
provided for, 82c. per lb.; Smoking wbacoo, Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 Wa\et'.
E.&8T H~BTPOBD, ce•l'f.
reached north of Mason and Dixon'11 line, and ~re lost ing competitio'n that exists in the Northern cities,
to the manner in wbtch he fills up a printed note or
uelusiTely of atema, or o(leaf, with all the Be~aon, J. H. & Uo., 141 i'rollt.
P.A.OUBB .ll!D DUL~
.
.
tb f II'
b
JUIIUJ'...CTIJRilBS OJo li&U801141J11 OOOJIL
Chapman, R. A.
·
in:admiration of the audacity which ooolly putting forth
us a mg an easy prey to t OSfl expqrters who thank check. 1 ' The fabts in the case were substantially '&s
aWn& In and sc scld, the leaf Do& h&Ting
been previously suipped, bntted, or rolled, Pollak .t Son, 43 Maiden lane.
HABTII'OKD. CONI'f. ·
the most absurd fallacies for cogent arguments and the God f~r having placed the ' New Orleans ma'Fket at follows :-A owed Bone hundred dollars, for which he
IIIPORT&BB OJ' B.l T,ur.._ CJ8AU.
and from which no part of the ....._ have
P..A.ODBS AKD n•A-LI&8.
b ' d'
Ha.aa Brothera, 282 M&in and 1114 State.
most ,glaring miutatements for adrpitted facts, pioceeds t etr tsposal the more effectually to " beat" that of gave his n·ot~, -payable in ninety days. A printed
been separated by sifting, atripplng, drellhlg, De Bary .t Kling, 52 Broad
or In any other manner, either befWe, du,.. llaier 0., 29 Beaver.
64 Hubbard N. & Co., 224 State.
on a foundation so prebari~us· to rhle out oft.he world~s New York? "Traddles" h~ clev~rly arrana-ed his,reasons bla k for m was used, .8 filling up" the blanks with the
proP.er fi~ures and dates, and A stgning the D'ote when
London & Bidwell, 214 State.
b 1 f
P·
'J
mg, or after tbe proceea o( man'llfac&ariDg ; Rayner Thoe. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and
Pease,
H.
&
z.
K.,
16
M~rket
commerce in export tobacco, ~he \tnfortunate metropolis w Y ea tobacco intendeq. for export should tl:Je ship- it had belJn' put in t'be proper shape. B subsequently,
Maiden Lane.
Fine-cut Shorts, the refuse ot tine-cut che•·
DlPOBTBBII 011' LICORlCIC P.A.STlL
ing '<!b&.cco wbloh hu pMied through a. ridSeymour, D. M., 169 and 161 Commerce.
of America. Certainly the writer must be Milesian jn ped to New Orleans, but he unfortunat~ly stops short with'o ut the knowledge or cronsent of A, wrote the worda
dle of thirty-11ix meshes to the square moh Appleby & Helme, 188 Water.
Shepard & Fuller, 2lf State.
there and fai.l s to jihow' the further: benefits to accrue "and fifty," after the words "o~e hundred," in the
Si880n, A. L. & F., 184 Main.
his extraction, and would doubtless speak to us, could
.
by proeei!B of sifting ; refnse acnpe and Duvivier & Co., II Whitehall.
When the
Gifl'or4, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
we hear his voice, in a rich brogue "racy of the soil" of from the actual sales in dollars and cents. We refer body of the note, and then sold 1t to C.
Westphal, Wm., 228 State.
t'lfeeping& of tobacco, 16c. per lb.
·On Clgare of all de8Criptiona, mw of To- Gomes, Wallis & Co., 29 and 81 S. wniiam,. Woodrnft', JosephS., 18 :Market
him and the interested reader to the extracts we have note became doe A refused to pay, and pleaded that the
Wood•orth, L. ;N., 217 State.
the Emerald Isle.
•
bacco Of any substitute therefor, ·~~per tbon- P. Harmony, Nephews .t Co., 63 Broadway.
insertion of the word3, ·~and fifty" in the note was a
wBoLBu.r.a Dunu IN ~unCTUBn
But the author of• the article bas. BO arranged the quoted above · to supply this~ in the argument.
eand; on Cigarettes weighing not exceeding Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
forgery,
a fact that was abundantly proven. Suit wu'
three pounds per thouor.nd, tl 50 per thou· Motrla, H. H., 101 Pearl.
"
TOB.lCCOS.
' T dd
.
Durnbam, J. D. & Co., "17 and ''19 Asylum.
old staple fallacies why New Orleans mast, can ' and
' ra les" finally advi!leB that either the New brought by
against A, the maker of the note ana
sand; 'lfhen weigbiag exceedin11: three ponde Wener .II Sterry, 1d Pla~t.
BPBCJ.lLTID lOB TOB.lCCO Jl.ll!dJ'.lOTIJRJ:lll!.
Il'IIDJAN.&POLis, .lad..
stall have all the export t obacco trade ot the country, York or New Ocleans market be" broken down" and although the forgery by B was admitted, C reco~ereB.
per thoDII&Dd, tli _per thouoand.
On Snnft' maDiftctured of tobaceo, or any &any, F. W. & Co., 24 Cedar.
KJ.~<ur•aruuas or PLuo .o.KD 8JIOIIIIG.
d
calls on the planters of Kentucky and other growers of judgment against A for one hundred dollars. An appeal
Smith~ Thomas, 85 East South Street.
• that they may impose on those who o not look beneath._
BUD-LKJ.J' TOJ,AOCO llJlll'IO'rlOK.
'..,_botitute for tob&C\."0, ground, dry, damp,
Linde,
F.
C.,
.II
Co.,
'78
Greenwich
otreec.
EN&.
the
surface
ofthin<7S,
and
w.e
thus
duem
it
.worth
while
Western
leaf to "choose hetween" ·them. But should was taken to the Supreme Court, and there the judg·
LOl'IDON,
plolded, scented, or otberwh1e, of all d-ripmeat w.as affirmed. T e Co-rt, however, said tha~ the
TOD
...
OOO
QOII.IBIIIUII'
IIIJI,CB.lNft
.,b
d
b d ' '
d
f
'1'011..1.000
'
:.,.llKS.
tiona, when prepared for n~, • au of Stc.
GliLII!!ford & Co., 4 Great 8l Helens ·
to say-a few words in reply, even at the risk of restating t ey O so, t e ectSIOD woul not be av<?rable to New judgment ought . to han been for one hundred and
per lb. And mutr-llour, ,.hen 110\d, o,r ,.. Guthrie & Co.• 225 Front.
LOUISYILLE. KY.
arguments already advanced in t_hese columns. In the Orleans, a~d . l' Traddjes'' and his friends would • be fifty dollars, but inasmuoh as •the plaintiir below tdok
JU.IIUP.lCTURIUUl OJ' CIG.&a BOXIS.
rooTed for·use or consumption, shall be taxed
Finzer, J. & Bros., 13 Third.
u anuft', and shall be put up in packo.ges and Henkel!, Jacob, 298 a':-.d 296 Monree.
Wicks,
G.
W:
& Co., 102 Main.
first
place we cheerfully admit that the Crescent City. iB worse off than they are now, Far better allow the no exception to the judgment as rendered, it· could rtot
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street. '
stamped In the B&JDe manner as _snufl'.
ros.~.oco J.ND COKKilltiiOI'i 'ilz&oB.A.II'I'.
f
d · 1
d ·
h
d latter city to retain all the local trade she at present be disturbed . At first sight this decision appears to be
CJG.lR
110X OXD.lB J.NO OTHER WOOD.
· w m. G. ..,_Co., .,•a Se ven.•h .
re~aining
much o the tra e 1t ost urmg t e war, an
TunT.-Foreign Tobacco, duty Silo. pet
_
d
most uuju~t, but. the reasonin~ of the Court appears to
M e1er
Dingee,
P.
ll.,
cor.
Sixth
and
Lewis.
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $2 1>0 per
JOBBERS IN uL xiNDB or nNur.o.oruuD we are heartily glad that it is so. New York does not posse_sses an [~ay be able to secure, although it be conclusive as to the necess1ty of the rule laid down
pound &nd 26 per cent. <Ill v<W>rem. Im- Rodman & Hepburn, 2l6 Lewis.
TOBkOCO, IKPORTED ANn noKESTIC Cie.J.llB • • desire to bnild up her commercial prosperity
· on the · perm. 1ts the_ Reg•e buyers, as "Traddles" explains- in order to facilitate commercial. transaoti'ons.
ported cigan also be&r an Internal ReTenue Wardrop & Daly, 205 Lewis.
Taebau & Co.. C. G. 174 Main.
h
d
1
d T
T
·sPANISH CIGAR RIBBOIIS.
- ·
LY!'IVHBURG, v ~.
ruins of that of any sister city, and while she claims all
avmg eVl ent Y rea ' BB OBAcco LBAF-to play
taz of 116 per K., to be Jmi.d by atamps at the
Almirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
·
Custom Honse. (Revenu~ Act, 1\98.)
AaouT THE NEw CoNNECTICUT.-A subscriber writArmistead,
L.
L.
the.
superio;·ity
which
nat'
u
re
and
'circumstances
have
one
market
against
the
other.
F.or in spite of his
CI1UR RIBBONS.
The jmport duty on manufactured tobacco
Carroll, J . W.
,
ing
from Danbury, Conn., gives the growers' side of the
Cramer
G.,
21>
White
street.
,
given .her, she is ·qnite willing to concede that othet array of facta and_ figures, ~e _think ' th_at, any s~nsible
Langhorne, Geo. W. t Co.
ia fiOc. per lb.; .Leaf s.temmed, 16c. . per lb.
CIGAR .HOULDS.
ease as follows :-Editor of Tobacco Leaf, 1:1ear Sir '
1
In e.ddition to tbis,duty, th~ J\e!e91J! tax on
_Tyree,
John
H.
.
sea-ports
have
certain
Toea!
advantages
peculiar
to
planter
would
demde
that
lt
IS
the
Wisest
pohcy
to
1
From thfl report in your paper about the crop of 18'10
the same kind of tobacco made m \hiS coun· American Cigar M. M. Co., 463 Firs~ ne
JIIELBOUIINB, ~tis.
'l
h"
lf
f
'
'
Toucco ...GIIIT& ... Nn IKPOanas.
themselves: . •New Orleans always will have, without aval
liDS\!:'
o
i~e . ~ar]F,e~,
1 where
there is Conriectio'ut SPed leaf, th9se unacquainted with the facta,/
~y must be paid. The tobacco must also be Jacoby S. & Co., 40~ Pearl.
ll.l!IUr.&CTUUR OJ' TOB.lCCO Till-lOlL.
packed according to the regnlatlons governing
Owen, Dudgeon & Arpell, 169 ;Elizabeth. '
dou11\;', h.er fair proportion of the export trade. in leaf ' most competition
and manufacturers as welt as would be •led to believe that we have one of the poorest
-crooke, J. J ., 88 Cro•by street.
•
tobacco m&de here. 1
"
.lUD'l'IOKIEllll OJ' TOB.lCCO, ftC.
Warren;-MON~OMEK~
B~rch &: do~ ss & •11'8.&L~.
, Com?Ierce.
tobacco,
but th~tI she can compet.e·with ,the great co:n-: e:s:porters to pureh as~, even if 't he l cost of reaching it crop_s ever grown ~any State (to say nothing of Con
1
Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip.
nectJCut ) ~ and I am mformed that some of ~he buyers in t
JastaeiiS Dlredory of Uvertlsers. lterard, TOB.lCCO·CUTTIIIG
BrintzinghotC:::':~l'&
~, n~sfs'Broad.
mercial ent1:epot of . the continent, is al;lsurd -on its very b~ greater, and t?e climate dubiou.~,~han t.o ship ,to one·
ll.lCBIKBBT.
this Valley have taken tb~ :poorest samples they could
•
XEV. -YORK..
Borgf'eldt & Deghu6e, 105 Maiden lane.
face. .A:nd to prove this we have ~ go no further than whe,:e, a'ithough 1t may cost less to Pl !'ce his leaf iri ~he find to ' your mty and exh1b1ted them as a fair sample
Campbell,'Lane & Co., 911 Bro~.
~OB.lOOO W.UUtUIIIIII. ' 'f
'I'OB.A.COO L.LBJ:LB.
Agnew W., & SoD!, 2B4 and 286 FroDt 1treet.· Hatoh & Co., 32& 34 Vesey.
Dumo
.~~;~.:;.
rrJ'e~le~~tb-eet.
the colunlns of the very · jilurnal in which the extrava- warehous s, and the climatic I con.~iijons m~y be ~nore of the '70 ort;~p. tor what purpose you can readily judge
Allen, Julian, 1'12 Water.
- 1
Heppenheimer, F. Co., 22 North Wllli&JD
TOBACCO l!'AOTORS AND COl£. :IIERCB.L:HS. ga.nt and'. .Mu.ndbaose nish COiresponden.· t is allowed te favorab,Je, there isli~t.le.or DO COm. petiti~n; &n!l which the I know notbtng ·only by report from the Connecticut~
Bus, W. Alexander, 911 Water
1
1
Wulft', Cbas. A.. , fi}; pb~tham.
lrby, McDa
. U.BJSK.urJ(,
niel & Co., 130 N.Y.
GraTier.
-t th emseI v~s. . Valle,_ as to the condition of their crop. Hut this one
Benrimo, D. & A. 124 Water.
dtsport b1mself-the ~T
.l',~~ Or!ea~s .Brice Current. In b uyers '; b 0 pat romze ~t ~an ru I to BU_t,
, TOB.lCOO BJ:.lLIKG W.._X,
thing I do know, that while we have had bet~r and
Blakemore Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
l[ll!Ul!'AOTURERS OJ!' J'INlt·CUT OBIIWI!!G AND an articl~ which we c~p1ed from 1t a few weeks ago, the
As tO .the.o.nJy remrururg ar~ment adv~nced l!J the more even orops,·we still have a fair share of as fine ana
Bowne, R. 's. & Co., 7 Burling Slip,
'rOB.lOOO P.._PBR W.._IIBBOIJBL
Pierce, We.lte~;x::g,_rouooo.
'
editor.._, viewing the subject with · clearer vision than !<~~urucatiOI'/- referred to, vtz., that because New good leaf as was ever grown in this valley, and to
Bulkley, Moore & Co.,74 Front.
Je11110p ~Moore, 128 William.
Cardoso, A. H. & Co., 123 Pea~!.
PETEBSBliHGo Y.A..
"Traddies"-gi~es th~ follQwing satisfactory reasons" O~leans is th.e J;tat,ural port. of en~r;y-Jor the South .and corroborate what I state,.! would say that the best crofs
&USBUK CIGA.UTTD,
Chockley A. D. & Co., 168 P~arl.
1
0. Bedrouian, 60 John.
VenableS.
W.
&Co.
c'
for
tbe. decline 'oftheleaf.,traffic ,m that 'city:
, 1 'Wiest, ~nd ·because ."nearly everyoboat going Westl have been bought uv ·<at the · highest figures ever patd
Colm & Smith, 173 Water.
Kianey Bros., 141 West Broadway.
Young,
R.
A.
&
Bro.,
f
Iron
Front
Buildings
Connolly & Co., 4fi Water.
:PHILADELPHIA.
· ,, The receipts of leaf tob&Aico at this por't .;.,ere in 18 ~9 from
~e'l· Orleans ' " is heavily J aden with imported here, and· bought too by those who have had an experi
Il!SUJUNOE OOHP.I.BUI8.
11
1
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
TOUCOO WABDIOUS&8.
I
'•
d " th t ' t
'
1Ib
I I h
-1 ~rice of twenty and t:wen~y -five years and are called good
Home Life, 254 Broadway.
Anath&n, H. & Son, 220 North -Third.
-60, 80,955 hbds, in 1!169-76, 19,093 hhds. · This deyliQ.e' g~o ,s,
a CI y must a so ~comet e great, exporter, JUdges of leaf. How IS th1s? Would they pay such prices
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
Cl8.lll Jl.lCBI!!IIS.
Du Bois Eugene, 11'7 W .. ter.
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
of commerce deserves jnvestigatfon, even though the of the leaf tobacco grown in the same section~.- we at, by the hundreds of cases ifthere was nothing but inferior
American Cigar Machine Co, 172 Water.
FallenateiD, Chas. B. & Son, 1119 Peul..
I'.A.lfCY PRINTIID GeODB J'OR 'I'()BAOOO B.._GB.
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, 822 North Sd.
attempts at solution should not be . altogether satisfactory. once admit we do not see- the connection between the lesf grown ? While Conneoticut crop of 18'70 i's quoted
Fatman & Co., 70 and 7i Broau.
Diggles, J. H., &-Co, 135 Dftane.
37 North Water We may remark tba~ the receipts in 1849-50 we~e 60, premise~ and the conclusion. ' Tobacco seeks and must
~~~~~o~.r,.~~~~Q7°:A!~~··
as selling· at •l ~o. · in New York, buyers are offering 30o:
Friend & Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden Lane.
&UREIU. 'l'OB.lCCO PIPJ:,
Wm. & Co., ll7 South Water(
304hhds. Herewa.sanmcreaseoftwenty-five percentlllJ. one h
"d
·
~.
E
.
.
Gassert & Rro, 160 Water.
round, and ·wh1le some accept the price others will not•
Ro8insoo, R. W. & Son, 182, 184 and 186 Eisenlohr,
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
decade, and a falling off of about seventy-five per cent' i:n
ave rap~ ste~m transit to . urope, wblCh Ne,w O~le.ans beeause their neighbors have received higher figures:
Ginter Lou\8, 65 Warren
Greenwich.
Groeae A. L., 181 Pearl.
,McDowell M .E. & Co., 89 North Water.
another. Now the whole crop of '1868-69 was 320,982,- does not furnts)l , to ~ny 1 gre~t ef~Dt; aud until she TM whole hulk of the good. crops have been bought
R.lT'iK.L CIG.<& J'L ...TOR.
Guthrie & Co., 226 Front.
Fries A. & Bros., 26 Weat Broadway.
Moore, S. .II J ., 107 No•\h Water.
000 lbs, which shows that tile ctilture ba.s by no means: does, she ,ea.nnot compete witJ:!. New York, p~ssessing up at from 25, 80 and 34 cents round. Does this look
Hamburger L .t Co., 69 :M.aiden lane.
li'IB'I IJIIIIIUBANCII
Rllssel James & 'nald
Co., l l South
Front.
· · d . In t he meantime
·
th e recetp
· ts
N w
te
dimm18he
_ of •w~bacco a t these advantages be~ her imn.n~:t trade more or le8s. li.ke a pop~· .crop_ without any good leaf? The same
Hill & Me886Dger, 43 Broad.
Market Fire Insurance Co., S.7 Wall.
o, 31 . a r.
. E
dW
ha
·
d
h
to
~
~""'
Sank .t Co., J . R1
Hlllmu., G. W. & ()@,, lOB Front.
. Schmidt, H., 531 South Seeoud.
. . other ... cittes ast an ·. est . ~so mc~~ase a.s per ~ps : •. "TI'addles" mfght a& well -.urge ', that &·: man ought to r!lpo.r t was made one year ago about the '69 crop.
It
&N ...IIEL I'OB SHOW O.lRD8.
Kellogg, Overton & Co: 2 .~7 Wa.&er.
Teller Bro~bers, 117 North Third.
account for the defimency of our rece1pts here. ~lie fiist
.
·. . _
Harris Finishiiig Co:, 311 Dey.
was. reported inferior to the '68 crop and it proved to
Van
Schaiek
B.
A.,
17
&
19
North
Water.
attempt
at
explaining
this
decline
is
usually
to
say,
that
hear
better
because
of
11:
remarkably,
clear
Vl8l!'U,
or
that
Kinnicutt, Thomas, o WiWam.
IIAIIOUCTURIB OJ' SHOW O.AIIII&
1
be •
better crop.
By giving this a place in your
Kittredge, W. P. & Co.,'ll /1; 13 Front.
Vetterlein &: Co., 111 Arch.
New Orleans bas no longer the ca.Pital to invite the trade. be should not be aftl.icte. d with gou.t or rheumatism be·
Loren.z, A., 13 North William.
valuable
paper,
you
will
confer a favor on one of your
'
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
B.llll[l!,
Woodwarti'
Brothers & Co.,
47 N. z-ro.
Water.
· liU..NUUCTua.:&S,
nuLJ:u,
To this we reply by an argument per~ps ind'trect~ but_to oaus~ ~- bas succeeded in escaping the gnawings· of old su~scribers and patrons. Yours truly, G. W . G.
Lamotte A. C,, 163 Pearl.
German-American Bank, cor. Broad'lfay and
Levin, M. H., 162 Pearl.
Bamber~~:er L. & Co., s N. Water.
our mind conclusive. We have retanied somethmg like dyspepsia.
•
'~
Cedar.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 1 Hanolt'er aq.
'
I
.
~LB-~NY. l'f, '1'.
B&tchelor, Bros., 880 & 337 North Third. ,. our percentage of the cotton crop before the war, although,
B t
h
·d
tb tl
h t
h
1
){arlin & Johnson, 166 W&ter.
Tuz
SENSE
oF V A.LUES.-We find in a New Orleans
Greer A. .t SoiJI!, 822 Broadway.
Hare, Til.:& Son, 4'14 and 503 NorthSeoond. our aggregate of bales received is b!Jt. about half of the
u" we
a~e,
sa
m~re
a
.
en
on~
.
•
Q.
s
ow
1
BALTDIOKB,
1l&yer, Joseph & Bon 122 W_aterl
K.unrBAOTURI!!B! 011: sKoiuNG ToB.Looo. quantity received here before the war,. but we have not the that. T_raddles s screed 1s as foolish a11 1t 18 vam and exchange th'e following thoughtful and su~gestive arti·
Beck .t H&yen, 60 Sonth Gay.
McCaffil James, 1n Gree~~wich.
Mehl a: Rattay,
· lS
· bandl e d egot1s~1~1. , H a d b e l.
Bolenlus, G. H. & Co., ~02 Weot Pra&$.
Tlleobald,
A. H.,8,019
ThirdChestnut.
and -Poplar.'
~ fixed capital to advance on cotton., a_n d yet 1~
,...een a con.st~nt rea d er · of the cle : " A personal fri~nd, one of the Staunchest of Loui~
McC&ftll, Wm., o1 Bowery.
1(-nger, T. H. & Co., 161 and 168 Malden Boyd; W. A. & Co., as South.
KuuuaruazBS oJ' scOToH &IIUJT•
here.. Cotton, like tobacco, is an article_ha.vmg a trans· journal in which his communicatioc ~ppe.rs, he would iana's merchants, who died a few months ago free of
Branna, F. L. & lJo., 37 '8outh Gay
)(orris, H. H., 99 F&rl and 62 Stone.
Ralph A. & Co., 115 Arch.
atlantic value, and can therefor reahze Its value by the have been saved a perfectly needl · 1!18 exhibition of debt and leaving an ampltl fortune,' used to say tbal. the
Gieeke, L. a: Co., U South Charles.
Norton, Slaughter & Ce., 41 Broad!
most of men disl not ' know how to respect money prorouooo
asona.
financial
facilities of modern commerce nearly as well at
.
•
•
'
·
Gunther, L. W., 80 Lombard,'
Oatmo.n, Alva, 166 Water
Dlckeraon,
E. W., 10'7 North Water.
one
place
as
another.
lndeed,
it
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be
the
vety
facility
fatmty
and
conce1t.
Th_
e
supremacyt
_
-,t
ewYork
reate
on
perly.' His meaning was that very few handle money,
Kerckbofl' .II Co , 49 S. Charlet;
Ottinger Brothers, 119 Pearl.
1
ll.lNIJUCTUREBB
IIIGall.
Looee C. & Co., 62 Scnth Cbarlee
Steiner, Smith
Brothers & OJ'
KDecM,
225 Raoe. with wliicb such staples may be valued against, which t rad e 1aws, wb ose action can~ot easli;.· be ch anged , an_d pay it, use it, risk it, invest it and sp·end it as thong~
Palmer & Scoville, 170 W &ter.
Paul, Wm., 'Ill West Baltimore.
·
PITTSBURG, :r.&.
causes them to seek new mDlkets and channels. It is not which it is doubtful whet~r minda of the calibre of they knew its nature, signification an4 value. H.,.
PI!-Ppenbelmer M ., 88 Broad.
Rosenfeld s. &: Co, &8 E:icli~e Place.
th!mght a just appreciation of money is widely 4lifterJ'-'1, H. R., 4i Courtland&
1
~::._:;, E~~r~:··'T~ &S~t~ithll.eld. .
probably the want of capital, which has cl1anged the mark- "Traddles" can 'ever th~rouq_hly comprehend.
Sehroeder, Joe. & Co. ,~~ Expfl&nge ~'laM.
l'rice1Wm. H. & Co., ll91lalden laDe.
en1. fro~ .av_arice or the.l<?Vt; of money for its own sake,
1
lUIIUUOT\JBER
or
l!'IIIB
CIG.LRB
.A.;tm
DUL· ets of Western tobaooo.
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always
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,
,
1
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.(Jb~rlee
'
Qllin J , P. & Co.," Broad.
bu', that. It lB·.a~·once a Stimulant to OOOllomy, a restraint
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Ill' )(j.Jroi'AOTUUD TOB.A.OBO
in
mind
that
t'be
trade
in
commodities'
which
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values,
•
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D:&CISIO]f
lN
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a
.
roru.cco
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•
Bead, Isaac, 101 Pearl.
Gieske .t Niemann, 78 So11th Charl-.. · I
Poerteel, 'Emu, 231 Fifth aT:
or that fluctuate in price, will pefer: stea'"!' f~ms; evt~d wi_ll Detroit despat~h of ~be 14th ~~t~, _animporta~tinsur~nce agamst·1mpr9Vtdenee, a check to :oovetou~ness, an inBeismann, G. & Co., 1'19 Pearl.
I ~I
Jl.&.!fUI'l.CTVURI,
Roanoke Tob&CCO Works, 122 Water. "
JU.IIUJ'.lOT~~,:v;~P~~!'~ucao.
subordinate mere t.COnom.y of frMght{ to araptd and C81"~n case , was demd~d 1n the cucu1t C~hut ~h1s mornmg, ducement to respect industry. Being the .measure a.nd
Beck, I': W. & Co., 130 North.
'.
Roaenbaum A. S. .t Co., 162 Water
Harrris, Bebee a: eo. l!;_
transportation and delt'very , ,It is upon these · qu.altlie.s that wherein the wi~ow of W m J. W!llets i sued the Conti· representative ef values, the idea of money and -of such
~el~, F. W ., tO and 92·Boutit Ohulel.
1
Boeenwald E. .t Bro., 146 Watez.
values ought to be single and inseparable. As mo'Jt
'. RIVIIMOI'ID. vJ.-;
Gall,
G.
W.
&
Ax,
28
Barre
atreet.
.
0 tmnmodity in transit~,beccme..$ the basis offinancial negotia- nental Life Insurance Company, pf New York, tore~om0n S., 192 Pearl.
values are the products of labor of one or more of the
JUtrnrAOTIJBIIBS
'
o
J'
roB!I.ooo.
tion.
The
opening,
then,·
of
many
such
lines
connecting
the
cover
on
a
policy
for
.5,0011
•
.
·
H~r,
hu!Jband
was
killed
J.D.
D.
&
Qo,.
~'l
Camdtll
Haahagen,
Bcihonrling H. /1; Co., 1U Pearl
~h~ee
general olas~es-~rofess"onal, skilled or unskilled,
Parleu,
B.
F.
&
Co.,
92
Lombard.
Schroeder & Bon, 1'78 W&ter.
~;! ~;;.e; ~r=~r~ :;;;te~~:
interior with European mDlketa· ha.s had its effect in divert- ~n his bouse here by a burglar i~ 1869, .~ter having
Wellb Wm. & Sons, 2'1 South Gli.y.
Sehubart H. a: Co., 146 Water.
co)()(ISSioN JOB.OIUNH.
ing shipping tObacco upon those -lines• . With this yrinciple procared a policy to ,be exeuuted by the- company ~t 18 a. u.se~ul ~practJee. t? r~du~~ money to its equivalent
1
WUir.ena & Co., 181 Wel!t Pr"tt.
Beymonr ,~~; ,Colt, lL\1 Pearl. · .
'Carlatian, E. ' D. .t Co. '
it is impossible -to compete, but we do not thillk it accounts ~bove named. ,Til~ evidence ,t}lnd~ to. 1h9w t\1\\t the m work, smce, as a rule, 1t may be taken to represen.t
JI.AJIUI'""-OI'UB.W:B 'O J" OJG~
l!pilliarn, E. a: Co., fi ·Burling lllip.
'
B&o:uBS.
for the great reduo~ion to which we ha~e adverted. In our policy .was issued 1b,Y t.~e qfficers, p.t ~!)W tY ¥lr-1t );irougb lab,ar (4>ne by some one or more persons at some past
Barks.
&
Cb&ndler,
26
South.
Calvert.
~n, & Co., 197.DJian,e st.
Gnth
GW!taT,
68
German.
••
..
Barlr.sdalea~:HB~,
ltl
y.
opinion, the chief cause is to l.>e found in the fact that we the or'ler of Tenwmkle & McQq.net the agents per11, tiine. H~ who 'c'a'rries iii his pocket· book a" note of a
Straitou Schmitt .t Storm, 191 Peul.
JIANUli'ACTURBR OP BRLLln'iOOD PIPB8.
Strehl! &·Reitzenstein, 1'l&Frotll. '
Killuucruuas OF Touoco.
h.ave no such extensive manufacturu<:tfJ ,chewing and amok- and that a sub-agent,, or collector, n&IJled Gray: solicit· thousand dollars carries the labor of a sturdy and mu,_,.
Kiebler, Jacob, 1 Granby.
•
,1
Tag'.()barles 'F. & Son 184 Front.
~
len
R. & T., 190 State.
'
inq
tobacco ' here, as elsewhere, ,, and that tlurre are not so ed Willets to h,ave it issued, and was the person active· · cular field hand for more than a thousand days or tlie
IIAJIUJ'ACTUBER lll!' PLUG- TOBACCO.
Tatgenh-t F. w.,& Co:, no P,earl:
K
...
NUJ'.lCTUllKllS
or
cowiNG
A:ND
BKOKII(G.
many
buyers 0 ~ such tobacc04 here as are in oflwr markets. ly_ engaged for th_e company, in ~be transactiOn with h.bOi: of a blackshiito; carpenter~ · machinist; - lii~son ' ?f
Nendecke! L. H., 67 West Baltimore.
U pman'D Carl, 18B Pearl.,
Kimball,
Wm.
S.
&
Co.
'
'J
lUKilJ'.A.OTUUBS. OJ' lll!lUI'P,
sPRRNGPIEilD, 111~81!1.
Leaf tobaccos vary
greatly. In the crops pr6·dneed on the h 1m. , Also, t b ~~ot W.1II ~ts 1 gave to G ray, as part payment other skilled mechanic for two or three hundred day~ b't
Vetterlein's eon, Tb. H., 6 Cedar. ,
Dulr.ehart, E. W. & Son, 29 ,South Calvert.
Smhh H. & Co., 20 Hampren Street.
same plantation there may be qualities suitable for the of the premium, · a note for $42 made by one Wilkie, the labor of a profeE'sor of languaoges.for several months,
Westbeim, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
BOSTON,
Wright,E.W, 2 Ilanover Building, HanoTer eq Bro'lfD D. S • .II Co.,
·
BT; LOUis, 1110•
foreign market, ' or for do, mestic use. o~ cou_rse, the .com· wh_ich was accepted by Gray, and some time allow_ e<L or two hundred visits from a physician. The child of.!'>
81 & 38 Broad.
IOB.lCOO BBOEJ:RS. J I
Catlin, D., ~01 North Second
'J
.n
Dormitzer c. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
petition produced by the home manufacturer must gwe a r' 11llet.s for the p,a]'me.nt of the .! >alance. He havmg wealthy citizen may 8pend as much money as ten m~n
Fisher & Co., 28 Central Wharf.
Cattu11 & Ruete, 1~\l.:Pearl street.
C.
,0.,
12
Central
Wh&rf.
,.
Holyoke,
Haynes
J.'
E.,
100
North
Q~erclal.
:
.
better
tone
to
the
market
th.qm
if
it
were
left
to
the
foreign
.
b
uyer
been
killed, an~ the cGmpany han.ng refused to pay the c'an earn, having no better m()ral right than she would
Drffer & Cuaebohm,.l27 1P,earl.
IJIPOKTIRI OJ' H.._Vlll.l C14Ull8 .AJID UJ.J' '1'0- Starck, Gutman & Cb., 206 North Secon~
alone. In the Louisville or Richmond market, the to'b~cos &UJOUJlt of 1 the policy to his widow, to ;whom th,e in- have to own as many for slaves and keep them at co~
l'lsOller Frederick, ~ llanover Buildling.
1
B.A.COO.
.
~ i. S. & Son, 86'Wall.
C::~~~ss~~~
~~~=~::s
are
subjected to just this competition. Th~ m~ufnc~r ~au<;e ran ; _sqEl sued them, recove~ a judgment 6tant toil for her own pleasure and benefit. She may pul;
Wilder .t Eatab•ook, '1 Commercial.
Oaborne Chu. F., u lotd slip.
Platt .t Newton, California and Frun'will give on an average 109 per cent. more ·for chewmg ~,r, ~5,_3[101 b111ng tb~ amoq'!lt of ~he po\icy and the ac· ~ note of twenty dollars into the charity box ' and wa~e
JIILBJIIEN, QBBJII.&.NI,
away w1th a complacent glow of moral vanity, yet sh
Bader, )(, & Son, 1~8 Pearl.
•C01UIIBIOB
Jla&OIUliTII.
WILLI.&'lllsuouHt
H.
l'f,
T.
tobo.oco,
than can be paid , b.Y tlie e~rter, so the gt:ower crued mteresi..
~UUCTUUBB 011' TOJU.COO.
Do1JcluB
I. 8. 81 Lorimer.
W
eatholl'
Ferd.,
jr,
BllOhaDul & Lyall, 1« Water.
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LEAF

Ohio 1,000 Westtrn ~J)O ; Total 6, 900. Export 1eed
laa only given what represent~ the S\\eat and 111ffering respo11d to that part of the resolution m the manner ap- leaf since 1January 1, 18'70, 40 cues; same time last
toil of those who created twenty dollars worth of parentlv contE'mpluted " It IS to regretted that the year, 829 cases.''
·
'
material value, and no labor ot her own whatever. Si\cre~ary did not find it possible to let 1t be known
what
..p<'SSibly
a
more
thorough
examination
of
the
S~nish.The
sales
of
the
week
iMiuded
170 bale
Spendthrift ext»avagance,translated into the langn,11ge of
Yara
I
and
II.
Cut
on
private
terms;
600
bales
Havana
records
m1gbt
disclose
reality become8 merely the robbery ot those who proat 85c to
00. Some sensation was created in the
duce ~arketable values. The experlditure of money
trade by n bnef telegram from Ha ,.~pa aunonncmg the
for needless consumption is equivalent to destruction.
adoption by the Spamsh authorities .·f' a new scale of
A youth might as well, in point of morals, burn a bou~e
DOIIIBIITJ(),
import dut1e~ on tobacco and cigars, wfi!ch we reproduce
worth five thousand dollars, as to waste that sum 10
in another column. Various interpretations are placed
riotous living, and a grave doubt attaches t? the sound NEW YORK, APRIL 4.
it but as ma1l aJvices will reach us in a few hours, it is
ppnciples of those who deltberatelv and habitually exWe.ttern Leaf.-Our market has been very dull •pon
pend more money than they earn, or could poasibly since our last report. The sales are called 70'1 hhds, as well to adjoarn speculation until their arrival.
Concerning busmess during March, the circular of
earn. Thllir Ignorance of the value and meamng_ of bu~ nearly 300 of these were made previously ' The
mone,Y is their sole poor excuse. The pr~uctJVe, sales of the even month were 2855 bbds, about equally Messrs J. S. Gaos & Son says: " The sales of Havana
workmg creative capacity differs very widely m differ- d1vided between oid and new crop, of which exporters have been about 3,500 Bales tor consumption, and were
' ent men.' The few weeks of labor by an inventor of took two thirds, almost entirely low grades. The 1t not for the advanced ideas of holders, a much larger
some motor or mechanical appliance, or chemical recei_pts of the month were 8956 hhds ; export~, 4658 busmess could bav11 been done, all informatiOn regardoompound, ~n only be measured by the amount oflahor hhds , and the Ftock In warehouse increased 2353 hhds. ing the next crop agrees as to tho shortness and pobt
saved or of the enhanced value of materials ThE~ work We now change our quotations to apply to the new qnahty of the same, and we look forward to a heavier
that l;adR to the'discovery of an Importantsc1ent1fictruth, crop, remarkmg that lit rreMeut the prices of the better businesR and at higher prices Within the next sixty
may be so vast 10 value as to defy estimate. The labor sort" are entirely nomina . The market closes with a days. Toward the end of the m'Juth 11- report was c1r
culated that a decree bas been passed imposing an Ex
ofthe mmd by the educated jurist or the skilled surgeon downward tendency
p:~rt
duty of 15c. pe1 pound on all tobacco raised on the
cannot be measured by the daily earnings of a plowm~p.
1st week. 2d week 3d week 4th week. 5th week. Total Island of Cuba, and to begin April ht This bad no
A true idea of the nature of values, as measured by Jan .... 572
792
739
952
3,100 eflect on our market, and bas smce been contradicted;
money, w1ll give to every ~an a tr11e potion of th ~ Feb.. . . 503
231
451
2,200 there has undoubtedly been an mcrf'ase of the Export
money value of his own servlCes,!and of course-a proper Mob. . 629
751
310
5'73
592
2,855 duty, and we understand it to be about 50c. a bale. Of
regard for those whose labor is worth more than his Apr .... 115
1I5 Yara 445 Bales changed hands, this:article is firmly held
own. A proper appreciation of money begets J due
Virginia Leaf.-We have to report a still further at high prices owing to great scarcity, 186 Bales Amba
respect for capamty, sk1ll, industry, forethought, man- advance in good and fine wrappers, the rece1pts not
agement, and all other personal qualities and means compnsing enough of these to supply the demand lema were taken for export at pnvate terms" The·
by which values are created, developed and enhanced. This and the fact of the presence of a large proportion circular of Messrs. M R'ader & Son adds. " A steady
It gives a proper and delicate sense of the sacred right of nondescripLs tn the new crop as far as beard from, demand contmued throughout the month, with notbinoo
ofowner~h•p It induces care in contractwg debt~, as wei! would seem to contirm the theory that the actual amount worthy of spec1al notice unt1l at the close, a despatch
as scrupulous and punctual payment. When a man w1tb an of' really fine leaf grown 10 Vigmia last year was small. through the papers statwg that an 11xport tax of 15
adequate sense of the meaning of _moue~ ask~ from b1s But whether small or large, cettain It is that It st•ll Je- cents per lb was to be levied on all tobacco shipped
neighbor 'a loan, l:e feels tbat he Is askmg h1m for the mams, to a great. extent, in the bands of the grower~ C. om Cuba, caused some I!Ule stir among a part ot the
product of his labor, and that If a :lefault be made be It was prediCted, a month ago, that by the present trade, but the principal dealers refused to cred1t 1t and
makes h1s credttor VIrtually h1s slave to the extent of wntmg at l~ast, so much of the crop would have been offered tbetr goods freely at former figures. The later
the .debt estimated in labor When he passE:s h1s ma1 keted as to fix pnces at some defimte standard, but news- confirmed their v1ews as the proposed tax wtll
creditor on the street his consuience says: 'There goes so far as the finer grades are concerned, tbts does not amount to 50 to 75 uents per bale in addition to:that"now
paid. Yara Tobacco met with a good inquiry, the
the man who worked for me twenty days without pay. seem to- have been the case
The rates for these canI have in my pocket h1s flonr, his bacon, h1s coal, b1s not be said to be established as yet for the season, as sales bemg mostly from second hands Two parcels
children's shoes, b1s son's school books, his daughter's although h1gh at prtsent, should the prop0rtion in the from Importers wl!"re tak~n on arnval for average lots
piano and pis w1fe's wardrobe. If I had chamed htm whole crop prove greater than is now anticipated, a from 92! to 95c, a ceo• ding to qual1ty. The safes are
to an anvil, and forced htm to work ior me long enough considerable decline m•ght possibly be established 3,800 bales Havana w1thin our quotations principally
to earn that money, instead of workiug for h•mself, the before the first of June., As to the lower grades, how- for consumption. Some 500 to 600 bales Yara were
sold at about previous figures A parcel of 186 bales
wron~ would be the same in substame.' The sense of
ever, we know enough to feel confident that there will
value bas a h1gber rank among acquired or intuitive fac- continue to be an abundance throughout the Beason at Ambalema Tobacco was disposed of in bond for shipment to Europe at 13tc. gold Ot the dehvene~, 1,600
ulties than is by custom conceded It is deficient in very moderate figures.
Thus while we m'ay see
many and very defective in the majority even of adults chaug~s,in the better qualities, the common and inferior were for shipment.''
Manufactured.- The inquiry recently noted on the
Some favored ones possess 1t in a remarkable degree of leaf wtll m all probabll1ty remain at not far from topa• t of exporters for good black work at low price~<,
vigor and acuteness; the instant their eves rest upon day's quotations.
contmues. Indeed, fine tens have recently been scld
any product of labor they ' estimate its money value
Seed Leaf.-The sales during the week included 1940 at 2c. to 3c reduction on figure~< ' commanded not
almost uncon,ciously' if an inconceivable number and
variety of articles be offered at public sale, extending cases 18'70 P1mnsylvania, within our quotations, with many weeks ago. This fact, however, may be owil:og
through all branchas of mechanical productions, they resales of 200 cases; 250 cases 1869 Pennsylvania, at to exceptiOnal Circumstances attendmg those par
estimate the value of each in rapid succession, and are 30c to 33c; 162 case~, I870, Wisconsin, at 22-!c. The ticular transactions, and should not be argued
seldom at fault. But for every one of such there are l:.olders of new Pennsylvama appear to carry everything trom as estabhslung an actual decline. Although
thousand11 who have no conception of value as measured before them, the "bull" movement m the crop being these sales at low figures have been made, it is
by money, nor of the intrinsic nature of money itself. vigorous and ably managt>d. Certainlr, they have been because factors thought best in those cases to submit to
Many of the whimsical vaganes and absurd antics of unusually fortunate in thfil quality of rival yields, and in a reduction from current quotations rather than not sell·
extravagance result from this deficiepcy Much of the .the early date and fine condition in which their sam- but the t~ a;IIBCtion establishes nothing save amomentary
rancorous and envious feelmg of the poor against the ples bava reached th1s market. The Ohio, for which tmpecuntoslty on the part of the owner, Beyond this
honestly inherited or well earned and well saved prop- the demand last summer was even greater than now there is no reason why the be~t grades of manufacturea
erty of t.he rich is due to a perverted.and d,efective sense e,xists for the Pennsylvania, baM been proportionately should be lower. Certainly the condition of the leaf
of value Those 'Yho prey criminally upon propert;r unfortunate, in the fact that the first samples have not market in Virginia does not w:urant such a conclusion
owe their destructive career, in many cases, to this been of a prepossessing quality. It is now cla1med that anJ we know of no other The faet is that the fore1g~
ignorance. This sense of the true value of all prooucts of the finest crops of the Pennsylvania will practically markets have recently been "off," and exporters do not
labor and of the money by which such v~~olue is measured take the place of the Connecticut, and it is on this feel safe iu giving very extravagant prlCee, but when
is one that ou~bt to be cuHivated by instruction as a presumption that the trade is buying thus largely. gold reachel! par, considerable wmd will be taken from
branch of ethical science. P11rhaps the best initial From the Valley we have the report of our business the1r sails by rendering untenable their numerous
le88on for the pupil would be the practical one of earn- agent regarding the 18'70 yield. He confi'rms th~ gen- ' ' bear" arguments now based on the fluctuations of the
eral estimate, and adYises us that, as near as can be precious metal 'l'he mo;ement in old bright pounds
ing a little money by.his own labor."
ascert.ained, the entire product of Connecticut and also continues, and the factors are anxious to close out
, "W.4YSTHAT A.&BD.4BK A.ND TRICKS ~T A.R:& ,V.uN." Massachusetts last year will not reach 25,000 case~, it In anticipation of the arrival of the new work which
, -A Dayton (0.) paper narrates the ft>llowmg so much, while of the 1869 crop there still remam from judging from the new leaf, will probably be of a superio;
incident: The sharp competition and rivalry between 3,000 to 6,000 cases Owing to the inferionty of the qJlality. Durmg the last few weeks, however, over 600
tobacdo dealers in this market, th'.l present season leads wrappers in the 1870 crop, and the fact that many of packall,'es of this quality have arrived here, having been
some of operators, occasionally, to resort to "deeds the, ground leaves that form the supply of filler~, during held over at the factorv from last season The recent
that are dark, and tricks that are vain," in order to the beat of last summer withered and dropped off, we receipts have also inclu.ded bright quarters and 8s and
'
accomplish. thell' ende. A few mouths since a well shall probably find that the short (in length) wrappers black quarters and pocket pieces.
The exports of the week imclude 348 pbgs (3'7,165
known dealer in this city purchased a crop from a will be used to take the place of the seconds, and the
farmer residing in the western part of the county, poor seconds made to fill thd of fillers Owmg to lbs) of manufactured tobacco.
named Miller, which belonged jomtly to h1mself and a the scarcity of seconds in the 1869 crop, this grade is
Smoking.-A ve~y fair. business has been done during
tenant, who bad raised it "on the shares." A short now 10 active demand, and as much as 25c to 26c have the week, orders bemg chieflyfromtheWest Thecity
tune sub~equently, Esquire M., who reside~~ in the been paid for exceptionally fine lots; but for average demand has also been somewhat animated
neighborhood, and IS acting as agent for a New York crops, 15c to 20c is paid for seconds and SOc to 40c for
Cigars -Trade continues to Improve' orders comino•
0
tobacco bouse, called to Pxamine the crop, and pur- wrappers.
m more freely from all parts of thtJ country.
The· monthly Circular of Messrs. M. Rader & Son
chased it again from the tena.,nt, agreemg to pay a small
Gold opened at 110! and at noon was 110#.
advance on the price at wbwh Mr. Mtller had ougmally contains the following regardmg business during
Exchange IS held at steady rates. We quote:March
:
"TbtJre
was
a
fair
buisness
done
during
the
sold it Upon this transactton commg to the ears of
B1lls at 60 Jays on London, 109@109-f for commer·
the Dayton dealer, he swore out a writ of mjuuction earlier part of the month, both in old and new crop, c•al; I09i@109i f•r banker~'; do. at short sight, llOi-@
from tbe Court of Common Pleas, which was duly but at the close showed less activity, though prices for llOt; Antwerp, 518!@513!; Sw1,s, 5 1'7-f @513-f;
served upon Mr. Mlller, enjoining him from making a all grades are unchanged. In Connecticut there was a Hamburg, 35t@36i-; Amste1dam,, 40j@41; Fran~ort,
delivery of the crop to the aecond purchaser. Alter good demand for fine old goods, caused by the proba· 40i@41, Bremen '78-!@79, Prusstan thalers 71!@711-.
this, Mr. Miller, proposing to carry oot_his contract ble lack of this grade in the new crop, pr1ces for which, Frelghts have been quiet and moderately active. The
in good faith, and having packed his tobacco, loaded it owing to the growing scarcity, are firmly held. engagements were 75 hbds to I.iverpool, per sail at
UJ! l&te Thursday evening, on twl,) wa~ons, there being Several new crop running lots were taken for consump- 32s 6d; to Bremen, ' per sail, 100 hhds at 30s.,
el~ven cues in all, and started to bnng it to the city tion, from 16}c to 1'1 ., and while this seems low 10
and 420 per steamer at 32s. 6d. to 37s. 6d, 100 cases
for delivety. Sometime aft,er midnight, when the wag· comparison_with former prices, yet the poor quality of to same at 25s. The charters were a N orw. barque,
ons were approaching the oity, they were halted, just goods conVInce all who see them that they are well -f44 ton~, to Alicante at 42s. 6d., and a N. G. ship 834
weat of the bridge, bv four men, who alleged that they paid for. The transactions in State seed were limited, tons to Bremen, 500 hbds, on private terms.
were officers, and informed Mr. Miller that they had & owing to scarcity of old stock, wbtle the holders of
cr"Groweno or leal tobacco are cantl011od ogatnot aceepttnr oar
"writ" to prevent his delivery of the tobacco to the new crop do ngt 'press their r goods on the market. repm1ed
oalee and qaot&tlone or Ned lftf ao l'lln>loblnr the pllceO that
l avtou purohaser. They stated that they bad an Ohio tobacco was less active, 'old crop being firmly ohou •d be obtalnod by them at ~rot lwld. Growen cannot upect to oell
their cropo for tho Nme prlua u are obtalllecl on a r<Hale or the crop kere
1.er of court for the delivery of the tobacco to the held, while the new crop was ll'Bs inquired for, buyers or,coaroeeveryrOH&Iemnot
beat an advance. and tlleretore tbe price ob
gent of the New York bonae, who bad purchased it Rreferring to wait for larger offerings before laying in tainable by the rrowen will ai-J• be IOJilewbatlower UI&D Olll qaot&t10111"
qUOTATION!! OF WBOLBI!A..LB PBICES.
•
from his tenant and demanded that he should un· stock. The l>fiocipal feature in the market was the
load it as thev directed. The simple-minded country- large transact10ns in Pennyslvania tobacco of the new
man, supposing be was in the bands of the officers o~ crop, which so far confirm the opinion that this was the
the law, drove to the city and dumped his loads at best crop grown, and the supply of fine Connecticut
a point on Jefferson street designated by "officers." being small, there is no doubt that fine leaf ot this
Yesterday mornmg the onginal purchaser having crpp will be the only substitute, and holders conse
heard of the midnight transaction of the '· officers" got quently take advantage of this state of things, and ask
Qut a writ of replevin to recover the property. Deputy and obtain the highest prices paid for any of the new
Sheriff Whitmore proceeded to execute a writ, and crop of tobaccos. The sales are 1,400 cases Connectifouqd five cases on the sidew11lk, where it had been un- cut, 16-l, 1'7, 18o. for new crop; 32-l, 35, 37, 43. 52c. for
loaded by duection of the " officers" during the night, old crop; 200 eases N Y. State, 23, 25, 28o ; 700 cases
bot the balance of the cases had disappeared. After Ohio, 15, 16!, 17c. 19-!, 21c. tor new crop, 20-!, 22c. for
dilill,'ent search during the day, he found five cases old crop; 2,5()0 cases Pennsylvania, 22-l, 26c for new
carefully stowed away in a stable, on an alley in the crop, '21, 23c. for old crop'' The Circular of Messrs. J .
reaP of Wayne street. He delivered the ten cases mto S. Gans & ~on adds: "There bas been a lively inqu1ry:
the- pqsseaaton of the original purchaser as commanded for old Connecticut and Massachusetts Tobacco, one
by the wdt. The other case • has not yet been dis- thousand cases having been sold, whilst the sales of other
covered. •It is probable the matter will result in kinds of old stook have been very small, owing to actual
further litigation, even if the New York agent fails to scarcity. }>I ew Crop.-In Connecticut and Massachusetts
conteat the claim of the dealer in possession of the there has been a hv ely business at their respective
tQbacco. The " officers" who sto~ped the teams on the places of production, and at prices so varying, that 111.
highway, we are informed, wil~ lf discovered, be called next to impossible to give a scale of the same. In this
upon to show their authoriLy for so doing, and will market a few hundred cases of inferior to medium
also be required to designate tho court from wh10b their running lots have been sold at from 1'1 to 20c. Of
State Leaf, nothing has been sampled, 100 cases have
P roce&s waa iBBued.
I
'
been taken at' 26c ' for San Francisco
One of the
principal receivers has shown us quality samples
DBPA..ULTING RBVBNUB CoLLBCTOllL-A late answe~ of one pal'cel, sup~riorto any tobacco we have ever seen.
of Secretary Boutwell to a House resolution of inquiry In Pennsylvania a large business has been done, sales
establi11hes the fact that. 1fuere are over three hnndud and re-sales reaching 3,600 cases ; obe packer having
collectors of internal nvenue who have defaulted; and entirely sold out. ' We have said last month that the
that, a.f\er all deductions are made, there is still due to Pennsylvania crop would reach to 12,000 to 13,000
>the government an a~rgregate sum of nearly twenty-one caaes only, bot ,~Y a most careful inquiry. we find the
million• of dollars. The figures, taken from the secre- same to be U,OOij ~eJI. The article has l>een 'started
tary's repor~ on this subject, are as follows:
at prioet! from 22\ ta 23lc. for running lots, it weut up
to 23 to 25c., and' must be qndtea•to day at 24-l to 2'7o.
Amount doe\ from collectors of internal
revenue ...........................2!,381,487.83 Ohio.-We are' still unable to speak definitely of the
merita of this kind, the receipts. have been more liberal,
From which deduct amount due to col458,170.79 but few parctle have qeen sampled, the sales embrace
lectors of internal revenue ••..••.•...
about 1,000 caaes, including a parcel ol 104 cases ex·
tremely· fine tobacco. Some planters packing, and the
Aggregate of balances doe from collectors •• ,......... . .......••..•..... 201923,317.04 rest medium quality, the prices the above transactions
have been closed at, have been from 16-! to 24c. There
Lees amount deposited on aooount of in222,333.71 is a general complaint that the quantity of this crop runs
ternal revenue since J one 30, 1870.
very short, and is ,pretended that mstead of 35,000
Balance due the U uited States ......... *20, 'TOO, 983 33 cases 1111 first calculated upon the yield bas been but
Of thue three hundred defaulters only fifty have been 18,000 cases, but still so large a discrepancy is unlikely,
1ued on their bonds. To the calls in the resolution tor and should be looked upon with caution. Sales i>ld
the cause of removal in each case, the Secretary says : crop, Connecticut and Massachusetts 1,000 case~;
"The records of this department would in some cases Pennsylvania, 500 ; 0 hio, 200; new crop Connecticu'
3,800,
furnish a reason for removal; but it is no\ possible to and Massachosetta 300, State 100; Pennaylvania,
• I
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MONTHLY STA..TEilKNT C»' STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO.
f
HaVIll&. tJuba, Tar&. t!q11L Cienf.

B1a

B1a.

BIL

Stock 011 band March 1.
18'1:1,
- (
22,862 . . . . . . . .
Received since ......... 3,312 . .. . . ..

Bla.

Bll.

622 ... .
212 .. ..

Tota1. ............. 26,174 ~ ~-;;( - Sales and reshipments to
Mart:h 31, 18'71 .•..•••• 4,300
234
Stock on hand Apnl 1,
18'71 ................. 21,874
600
Stock on hand April I,
1370................. 18,2'70
169
Stock on liand April .1,
1869.... .. ........ 14,275 .... .. .. 1,'722
MONTHLY STATEMENT OF THE STOCKS IN THE NEW YORK
TOBACCO INSPECTION W ABEHOUSES
Ky.
Va &N.C Oblo. )[d. Total
Bdl.
Hde.
Hde. Hdo.
Hde.

Stock on band March I,
1871.- ............. 9,435 411
19
Receivedsince .......... 3,627 11 ..••
Total . .......... 13,062
Delivered since ..•.. ,., 2,'765

33

9,898
3,638

422
19
33 13,536
7 .. .. . . .. 2,'7'12

Stock on hand April I,
1871. .............. 10,29'7 415
19
33 10,764
Brooklyn Inspection1
Stock on liand March 1, 18'7 1 . . . . .
. . 2 881
Received siuce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Z,569
Total ........... , . , . , .......... , . 5,450
Delivered smce ... , ................... I,082
Stock on hand April 1, 18'71...... ... . . . . . .... 4-,368
Total stock, Apnl 1, 1871 ..... , ...... , .. , ..... 15,132
Same time, 1570 .. , .. , ..... , ... , ............ 12,563
Same time, 1869.. . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 14,857
IMPORTS.

The arrivals at the port of New York, from foreign
port.s for I he week ending April 4, included the
tollowing consignments
Bremen: Order, 91 bales.
•
Glasgow: Order, 150 boxes pipes.
Seville Order, 50 boxes licorice paste.
St. Domingo: A. V1ranesta, 104 ceroons ; J. W.
Ruck, Hamburg 820 do.
Havana Palmer & Scoville, 206 bales, L. F Auja,
150 do; A Gonzale~, 259 do; Havemeyer & Vigelius,
161 do; J De Rivera & do, 5 do, Albareda & Himely, 26 do, Joseph A. Vega & Brother, 162 do, 1 case
cigars; Robt. E. Kelly & Co. '6 cases cigars; G. W.
Faber, 3 do; DeBary-& Kling, 17 do, Lewis, Phillip &
J obn Frank, '1 do ; Cbas. T. Bauer & Co, 5 do, S. Linington & Sons, 2 do; F. Garcia, 3 do; A P Francia 1
do 1 1' H. Messenger & Co., 3 do; G. Reusens, 2 do;
Renauld , Francois & Co., 1 do, W. H. Thomas &
Brother, 35 do; Kunhardt & Co., 36 do, Parlt & Til
ford, 8 do; Godeffroy, Brancker & Co., '1 do; Acker,
Merrill &:Condit, 8 do ; Dennistoun & Co , 2 do , Thos.
Irvin & Co., 4 do; Howard Ives, 2 do: Smith, Crosby
& Co, 2 do; A. Hammacher & Uo., 1 do; Valentine
Martinez, 1 ~o; A. }'. Marcia, 2 do; Vandeventer &
Palmer, 1 do; Atlantic S S. Co., 12 do, I box' do, 1 do
samples ; Order, I case cigars.
EXPORTS

I

12 do; Cbas. F. Tag & Son, 1 do, Bunzl & Dormitzer
66 do ; Hav~meyer & Yigelius, 26 do; T. D. Hamil to~
& Co., 1 do mgars ; G. T Peabody, 1 do ; Wilco:r,
Barnell & Co, 1 do; Sturtevant. Gardner & Co., 1 do ;
W W. Woodworth, 1 do, E. L Stone, 1 do; J. &
H. Sanders, 20 bbls lighters.
By the ~ ew York and New Haven Steamboat Line:
M. H. Levm, 20~ cases ; M. Westheim & Co., 93 do ;
L. & E. Wertheimer, 32 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 315
do ; ~- Rosenwald & Brother, 173 do ; Havemeyer &
V•gehus, I 52 do ; A. L. & C. L. Holt, 7 do ; A. Bijur,
25 do; Ba~cb, Cohen & Co., 39 do; E. Bach, 33 do;
L Gershel & Brother. 1 do samples · order 11 do·
cyrus Adams, 122 cases.'
'
I
'
San F ranmsco-By the New York and Hartford Steamboat Line:
Kuchler, Gail & Co, 11 cases; N. Lacbenbruch & Brother, 8 do; G. J:tiesmann & Co., 3 do· Lichtenstein
Brothers & Uo , 1 do , L. Gershel & Br~~her, 32 do.
By the Old D~mimon Lme: Patterson & Lyons, 36
bbd!; W. 0 Sm1th, 17 do; Hoyt Bros. 1 I do · Buchan•
au & Lyall, I 0 do; Isaac ~ead, 5 do, 1 tierce; De Witt'
& Co., 1 do, 1 box; P. Lonllard & Co., 5 do, 20 do, 1
box; A. D. Ubockley & Co., 13 do, 5 do, 1 box: M.
Rader & Son, 10 do, 1 case; E. DuBois ~9 oases· M.
M W elzfoper, 9 do; S. Rapp, 3 do · R S Bown~ &
Co., 33 do; G. B Lichtenberg, 40 d~; Charles Luli11g
& C<>., 2 do; l\1<\rtin & Johnson, 10 do; A. Salcedo &
Co, 4 do; J. E Smith, 1 do , A. S. Rosenbaum & Co.
10 do , Cbas F. Ta'g & Son, 1 do; Connolly & Uo
d~; Jas Egolf, \80, Shiffer & Nephews, 22 do, Jno.
Hme, 1 do; C. N. Yates, 180 ; J H Thompson 24 do
'76! boxes, H. A~ R1chey, 56 do, 60-f boxes,' W.
Kittredge & Do., 100 do, 50 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co.,
t66 do, 2 do smoking, 195-! boxe~, 22i boxes, 1 '78-!
boxes, 78! boxes; ~ D , E~ ans & Co., 119! boxes;
Raymond, Wh1te & Co , 2 bo );;es ; G. W. Boyd, 1 doN. L McReady, 35 cases, 50! boxes 42-! do· J D'
Kielly, Jr, 13 hbd~, 36 do stems, 116 ~ases, 103g 1 box~
es; Order, 16 do, 14 tierces, 417 cases 3!l6t boxes 129
t boxes, 2 cases pi pes.
'
'
By the Virgima Steamship Line: W. C. McDonald
& Co, 19 trcs; J, Hatchel & Co., 1 do; E. Dubois,
10!- do; Bu!kley, Moore & Co., 16 cs; Maddox Bros.,
8 do, Martm & J obnson, 35 do; R. Lindbe1m 6 do ·
W. P. Kittredge & Co., I 0 do, 27 tbxs; J. D. 'Evan;
& Co., 48 do, 100 -!bxs, J H Thompson 23 do 1 pkg ·
C?nnolly & Co, 184 do, 117 -!bxs, 2i i-bxs; H.
R10hy, 10 kegs, 1 i-bx Boston -S. Tllton & Co., 58
cases, 52 !bxs; G. W. Abbott&, Co., 10 do, 21 do.
Co&stwise from Baltimore: Oelrichs & Co 2 hhds
M. & E. Salomon, 16 pk~s; A. F. Danenbe;g, 4 do;
Wm. Demuth & Co, 20 ao; Kuchler Gail & Co 8
do; M. Falk, 4 do ; ordP.r, 1 hhd.
'
'
Coastwise from New Orleans: Hill & Messenger 13
hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Uo., 12 do.
'
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BA~~IMORE, APRIL I.-Messrs C. Loose & Co.,
comm1sston mercnants and dealers in leaf tobacco, repOI't_: The_ market for leaf is becoming quite lively 1
receipts bemg freer than Dlftlal at this early season
Marylaud IS taken readily by shippers at steady pricl'B:
~ales for the week 350-400 hhds. Ohio bas also bee~
m better request ; we note sales 170 bhds, comprising
30 hbds old spangled, '75 do"old and new and 65 do new
nearly all taken by shipper~. Of Kent~cky sales reach
200 h~ds, n~w crop fo~ ?xport all; within quotations.
N othmg domg In VIrgmla. Inspections this week 610
bhds Maryland, 3 L2 hhds Ohio, 333 hLds Ken tuck
and 26 bhds Virginia-total 1181 hbds. Cleared
th.e '!e~k, 2'70 bhds Maryland, 51 hhds Ohio, 184 hhds
VJTgmta, 1066 hhds Kentucky, also '72 hhds Kent 11 ck
stems, and_282.hhds;._Virgima do, all to Bremen, 3 hhifs
leaf to Demerara. "~q~~notations unchanged, v1z. : Maryland. -Frosted, 5 to 6c ; sound common 6 , 0 'lc •
good common, 7 to 8c.; medium, 8! to 10 ct~; good t~
fin? brown, 10 to 13 cts; fancy, I5 to 35 cts Ohio -In·
fenor to good common, 5 to '1 cts ; green· hand b1own 7
to 9 cts., medium to fine red,:9 to 12 ct ; common to
medmm spangled, '1 to 10 cts; fine span a led to yellow
12 to 25 cts. Kentucky-Oommon to "good lugs, 6l
to Bl cts; common to med1um leaf, 8-! to 10f ct8; good
to fins, 11 to 13 eta, select leaf, 13 to 1~. Virginia.Inrerior and frosted lugs, 5 to 6 cts ; common to good
sh1ppmg, '1 to 10; common to medium leaf, '1 to 9 cts ·
fa1r to select leaf, I 0 to 13 cts
'

f!:

From the port of New York to foreign ports, other
than European ports, for the week coding March 28,
were 38 follows:
·
Brazil : 1 case, *100; 1 case cigars, MOO.
British Australia, 32,019 lbs mfd., *11, 731.
British North American Colonies: 48 hhds $5.684;
4124 lb~ mfd, •I,2 95.
Br1tisb West Indies; 4 cases, tl80; 17 bale~, t515,
5,040 lb~ .• 1,118.
Canada: '1 cases cigars, *'77 4
t
Canary Islands: 11 hhds $2,100.
China: 4 cases, *250.
Cuba: 81 cases, $2,163; 39,080 lbs mfd, •6,054.
Dutch GUJana. 3 hhds $440,
French West Indies 6 bhds *12,025, 1 case. cigars
$195.
• I '
TOBACCO STATKMI:NT.
Haytt: 1 hhd *360; 176 bales, .1, '711
New Grenada: 4 7 cases, •1, 760 320 bales •6,528;
Jan 1st, 1871 -Stock m warehouses and
140 pgs cigars, &n,'716.
'
on shipboard not cleared ............ . g,361 hhds
Porto R1co: 638 lbs mfd, *I '75.
Inspected this week .................... 1181 "
Peru 41 cases, 81,400; 10,222 lbs mfd, •2,200
"
previously ........... , • • . . . 3137 "
To European ports for the week ending April 5 . Bremen 180 cases.
Total. ....•.•. 13,6'79 bhds
Genoa: '74 bhdF, 25 esse&.
Exported since Jan. 1st, ....... 4198 bhds
Gibraltar. 89 bhds, '74 boxes.
Coastwise and re-mspected ...... 600 hhds 4 798 bhds
Hamburg: 26 hhds, 46 boxes, 21 oases cigars.
Stock in warehouses to day.......... , • 8'871 bhds:
Liverpool 45 hhds, 428 pgs.
llANUF.4CTURED . TOBACCO
London '71 hbds, 38 trcs, 32 cases, 100 boxes.
Rotterdam; 29 hbds, 104 boxes.
Has ruled .heavy during the paat week, the demand
r ·~
generally hght , old stock small; new arriving more
DOllll:STIC BECJCIPTS.
freely.
. Th_e arrivals at the port of New York, from domestic
BOSTON, APRIL, 1.-The (]Qmmercial Bulktin says
mter1or and coastwise ports, for the week ending April
5th, were 2682 hhds, 36 do stems, 61 tierces, 10 quar· that a small bot hE~altby trade runs through most lines·
ters tcs, 3004/ackages, 2618 cases, 2 do smokmoo, 692 sales small lot for Western .South America at 00;
!boxes, 1998 boxes, 95-! boxes, 1'78-! boxes 6 boxes outs1de quotation. The announcement that the Cuban
10 ke~s, 6 oases cigars, 1 do samples, 2 do' pipes 20 government would levy a war tax of 15c. per pot•nd oa
all tobacco exported after to-day, bas simply stiffened
bbls lighters, consigned as follows .
'
By the Hudosn R1ver Railroad: Pollard, .Pettrus & the market, but not quickened it The stock of Havana
Co., 20 hbds, S.M. Parker & Co., 60 do; R L Maitland !n this market is, about 2,800 bales, two-thirds of this
& Co., 5 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co, 6 do; .ll.. D. !n the one party s hands. We advance our quotations
Chockley & Co., 1 do; Lederman Brothers, 88 pgs; A. m one hue 5c. No sales effected on the Yara tobacoo
L & C L Holt, 211 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother some 'TO bales are in one hand. It is held firm as last
153 do; G: B Lichtenberg, 168 do; Palmer & Scovtlle: noted Manufactured goods are in handsome sample
·
4'7 do; ~elu~sburg, Cohen & !Jo, 30 do; Havemeyer and stock.
We
quote
We11tern
leaf,
old
fillel'Sy
from 7-! to 9c·
& V1gehus, 220 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co 45 do·
E Hoffman, 11 do; F. {) Lmde & Co , 88 d~ , W m: new wrappers, 10 to 10-!; tJewsbipping leaf, medium:
M. Pnce & Co., 92 d0 ; Chas F. Tag & Son 40 do · 3! to 9!; fine, 9!- to 1O! , seed leaf wrappers 35 to 40 ·
Bunzl & Dormitzer, 45 do ; C Ross1ere & Co.' 25 do : fine wrappers, 58 to 80 , seconds, 25 to 32-a trifl~
order, 45 do
'
' above New York prtces; New York filling lli to 18
By the Camden and Amboy Railroad
Sawyer assorted lots, 25 to 30; wrappers 35 to 50 Havan~
Wallace & Co., 15 do, E. Rosenwald & Brother 4l fillers, 95c to $1.05, h1gber grades in proportion ; compgs; Havemeyer & V1gelius, 121 do, J L. Gasse;t & mon leaf wrappers, 'Zp to ,75c; seconds and binder!!
'
Brother, 45 do, Chas. F. Tag & Son, 101 do, W. H. 35c
The recei)JtS have been 82 bhds, 259 bales, 688 bales
Boyle, 40 do
By the. Erie Railroad: E. M. Wright, 82 hhds · and oases. The exports were as follows: 1'o Melbourne,..
Drew & Crockett, 32 do, Norton, Slaughter & Uo.' 25 cases, 1'TO boxes; to Calcutta, 35 cases· to French
29 do~ Pollard, fettus & Co., 126 do, Ottinger Bro~ West Indies, 118 case11, 1.5 bls, 71 bxs· to' the Bnt 1sh
thers, 23 do; Sawyer Wallace &; Uo, '7 do; J. K. North American Colonies, 5'T bxs; t~ other foreign
Smtth &_l;!on, 146 do; C. B. Fallenstein & Co., 47 do; ports, 20 bf..hbds, 5 bhds, and 10 c~
J.P. Qu1n & Co., 18 do, Blakemore Mayo & Co 5
CA~RO, ILL., March 25.-The Price Current says
do, !-1hae. Luling & Co., 54 do; J. D. Keijly, jr., '24
do: 0. E. Hunt, & Co., 24 do; F. W.~Ta~gelihurst & that. smce the last report, r':ceipts ba ve beeu '70 1 bbds,
Co., 14 'do; Isaac Read, 4 do ; S. Ml Parker & Co. 5 m~kmg a_ total of. 2,035 th1s season. In l!pite of the
do ,1 W : H. Good win & Co., 5 do; · H. Koop "and C~ ram1 wbtch set In early chis morning, the Breaks
9 do , P. Lorllard & Co., 11 do , , E. U nkart & oo:: showed a pre~ty full ~omplement of buyers, and the
90 pgs: l:lavemeyer ~ Vigelius, 182 do.; Joseph sm~ll proportion of r8Jectlons was an evidence of the
May.er & Son, 231 do; Strobn & Reitzenstein 100 do· satisfac~ory s~atus of the mal'ket with sellers. The
Bunzl & ~ormitzer, 95 do ; H. Schubart & Co' 17 do ? p_l~_ter IS begmnmg to reahz& the impor'oance and faS. Solom•n 37 do; E. Hoffman 73 do, S Gold:S0hmid~ cll~ties of our mark~t, as buyers , reach here from all
po10ts on the mormng of our sale's, ma)ce their pur31 do; ,IF, 'Fh?mas 4~ do; order, 662 hhds, 14 p s.
By the ~&t10nal Lme: P. Lorilard & Co., 41 ~bds; chat!es, and leave for home in the afternoon of the same
E. M. Wright, 31 do; Norton Slaqghter & Co 3 do· day, f!lak~ng a great saving of time to the buyer and
C. B. Fallenstein & Co., 9 do'· Isaac Read 1 do· F' resultmg 1a a~ advantage to the Reller. We must again
W Tatgenhorst & Co .. 1 do; Ottinger Broihers 2do: call_the att~ntton of ~he plant.ers to the importance of
Fatman & Co., 45 do; J. K. Smith & Son i4 do~ havmg .the1r tobacco 10 good <Drder, not too high, and
Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 32 do; J B. Hobb', 2 do; put up m good sea11oned cooperage, and to weigh from
Pollard, Pettus & Co., 10 do; R. L. MattlanJ & Co 1300 to 1800 pounds; as to quahty, -do not send your
7 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 39 do; A H. Cardoz~ tobacco to market in old casks and boxes. You will
see at a glance the necessity of neat and uniform pack~ Co., 1'6 ~o ; J L. Gassert & Brother, 84 pkgs; L. & ages.
,
K W erthe1mer, 42 do, Kuebler, Gail & Co., 111 do,
'
Sales
to
day
were
53
hhda and 5 boxes: 9 hhds lugs,
L E. Welsh, 42 do; for export 45 hhd11
$4.20 to 4.75; 11 hbds do, a4.75 to 5.10, 8 hhdslow
BytheEm_1.nre Line: order, i74 pkgs.
leaf, .5.10 t~ 6; 12 hhds common leaf, a6.05 to '7.10 •
~y the New York and New Haven Railroad: 'G.
Retsmano & Co., 21 cases, • M. H. Levin, 38 do; Led- 3 hhds medmm leaf, .7.10 to 9, 4 bhds good lea(
erman Brothers, 4 do , n. Scbubart & Co 23 do · t1o 25 .to 11.50; 4 hhds piebald, •11.50 to •12.50; 2
hhd&ptebald wrapper, *13 to 13.'78· 5 b.utrashylugs
A. L· &, C L. Holt, 2B "do; Joseph, Mayer'" ~~d Son:
and 3. 7:>.
'
•

\ •'.

'

•a

TOB.AOQO

LEAF.

CINCINNATI APRn. I.-Mr. J. A. Johnson,, re· for this aeaaoo, owing, I suppoee, to the cold and windy lugs at $5.20 to 7.10; 11 ~ds Spencer county, ,Md., note. The market oontinnes d'ull and prices rather I er lb the
..
b ..
.
1 prThabth!y of wh1c~ was •llnded. to
porter of the Cincinnati Tobaoco Association, writes as weather. Scarcely any line bright bas been offered. factory trash and low lr.!!s at .4.60 to 6 70. The unsettled. Bright wrappers are still iJJ good demand, in our'iast r:a~~
follows.
,
We quote as folio we: common logs $3! to 5!; medium Farmers, House ~old 265 'bbds, as follows :-32 hbds but the wet:k clolled With a slr"'ht decline in prices I havin to hpd
ere IS now a fatr chance of prices
Messrs. Casey, Wayne:& Co. offered I09 hhds, 8 bxs, do 5! to 6!; good to fine do 6 to 8; common leaf 5 to Simp~oo county leafan4i lugs at $3.25 to 910 i 24 hhds had hoped ere this that values"'would have been ee~tled of ma:ufa~~ e dtoe bottom, but the large accumulation
at the f:>llowmg prices: 30 hbds new Owen county 7; medium do 7 to 9 ; good do 9 to 12. Fancy BIJIOk· Hart county leaf a
logs at $4.65 to 8 80; 28 bhds on a permanent basis, but they :are still unsettled and lations and s~~~ll prepar~d for sale may defeat all oalcutrash to fine leaf-7 at $6.10 to 6.85; 9 at $7 to 7.95; ing, 8 to 20 , wrappers, 25 to 75.
BaJTcn county, o paf' at $8; 27 leaf' and lugs at t5.25 while sellers bave wade concessions still buyers 108 14 c t fi 1 ower pnces may be reached. Common
3 at $8.05 to 8.9C; 3 at a9.50 to 9.95; 3 at a10 to
EVANSVILLE, .APRIL 1,-Mr. F. B. Byrnea, re· to 8.~0; I5 hbt' Adair county leaf and lugs at t!4. 75 demand further concession,, 80 the "Wa~ of the Roses'' 0 )r~espond~ ne ~ ~ 6~ With et.her styl~r. of black work
11.75 ; 4 at $14 to 15; I at a19.25; 6 bhds new Boone ports as follows: Our market during the past week baa to 7.20; 1'i bhds Logan
county leaf
and continues. Time, however, will heal the breach and or mediUm •;~· ht ng k t W?!k IS very Irregular. Salee
cou.nty lugs at $6.16, 6.20, 6.30, 6. 70, 6 85, 7; 4 hbds been firm but without an advance. Sales or the past lugs at .5.25 to
7.80; 34 hhds Warr'.ln things will again work smoothly. Below I' give 1JW as 1 H ri~ poe e~ pteces havJDg been made u
new Mason oonnty trash and logs at $6 20, 7.65, 7. 70. month at the four warehouses have been 1788 bhds. Com County leaf and lugs at as .10 to 'i.95; 3 hbds Todd transactions and quotations: 941 bhds, 327 tc~, 69
ROTTEc.
ut smokmg nnchan~ed; leaf nominal.
11; 18 bhds new Franklin county trash:to good leaf: mon lugs (trash), a4 75 to 5 25; good do, 6·50 J,o 6; C!Junty leaf and lugs at M 10 ~o 10 50; 10 hhds ~et- boxes.
RDAM, MARCH 15.-The sales since our
1•~t were 20 hbJs Via:{ioia, per Ada. 28 Scroona
6 at $6.20 to 6.80: ~at .7.15 to 7 85; 3 at , $8.45 to common leaf, 6 to 6!; medium do, 6t to 7t; good do calfe county lugs and leaf at 15 to '1.90; 8 bhds Daviess
DARK sHIPPING.
9.80, 4 at $10 to 11.75 ; 1 at 815.25; 20 hbds new 8 to 10.
county lugs at $5.15 to 6.30; 21 hbds Breckinridge
Primings (s"'!'rell) ".... . .. . .. • .. . a4t to 5
:anna M129 -~hds Maryland, per Dmsb~rg ; 22 bhds
Pendleton county leaf, l11gs and trash at $6.15 to
HOPKINSVIJ,.LE, KY., MA.RcH 31.-The New Bra county leaf and ln~s at $5.30 to 13; 13 hhdtt Owen
Logs common to medium., .•...•... 5
o, per llcan ey; 20 hhds do. per Bavaria.J IU: :-;:
6t
6.90; 5 at 87 to 7.85; 4 at $8.60 to 9.4$; ~ at $10.25 reports this market as follows: There were 288 hhds county, 2 fine cuttmg leaf at 120, 20 50; 11 leaf and
" good to fine .•........• , ..• , .. 5f
6t
to 12.75; 2 at 115, I5.25; 5 hbds new Graves county, ot tQbaoco inspected at the four warehouses on Wed· lugs at t5.00 to 14.75 ~ 2 hhds Hickman county com" extra .............. . ......... 7
7t
Baslaess t::llaaKes,
Ky, lugs and lea( a\ a7.20, 8, 9.4.0, I3.75, 17.50; 2 hbds nesday. The market, as will be seeu from the figures moo luge at tli.OO, 6.05; IS'hbds Henry county, 4 fine
Leaf common to medium .... . ...... 6!
8
Spencer 'county, Md., trash and logs at .6.25, l 0.50; appended, was active and buoyant. Several buyers cutting leaf at $13.50 to 17.25; 14 lugs and leafat •5.00
•: good to fine . ............ , • .. . 8
Nx~ !oRK CITr-,Tbiermann, Kuchler, & Co., tobacco
9
12 hbds new West Virginia leaf and lugs: 2 at $5.56, from abroad were in attendance, and everything was to 11.25; 1 hhd Franklin fine cutting leaf at $12 50; 11
n.t.RK liANUFA.CTURING.
commtS.IO!l merchants, dissolved by the death of Mr.
6.85. 4 at $6.05 to 6 85; 3 at $7.65 to 8.60; 3 at $10 satisfactory. Planters' Warehouse sold 124 bhds, up to hbds Green county lugs and leaf at t5.25 to 9.95; 4
L
d
He~.TY ~h1~rmann; Messrs. Geo. J. Kuchler, G, w. Gail
6!
i7 · 7 bbds new West Virginia at $5.60, 6.20, this time, the largest sale of the season. Sales at Bry- hhds McLean county leaf and lugs at. $5. '16 to 7.60 ; .
L~!t co~:non to g~o .. "" · "" " ·
and,. Christian .Ax, have formed a partnership under the
do, 6.4o, 7.30, 8.05, 9.10; 3 hhds new East Virginia an's Warehouse, Wednesday, March 29th, of 70 hbds, hhds Grayson county common leaf and lugs at $5.35 to
m k wrappers ........
···· ··········
style of•Kucbler, Gail, & Co, and will continue the busi·
1132
"'"' 15 to 6.20; 3
, ... · .... · .. · 9
ne!lll..
leaf at $8.10, 10.75, Il.75; I bhd old Southern K en· as "'11
10 ows: 1 hbd fi ne Ieaf* 10.90; 8 hhd s me d ium 1eaf 6· 30 ; "''hbd s B utl er county 1ugs at .......
M ac
h
15
tncky leaf at $10 ; 6 hbds old Bracken county lugs at from ts to 8.80, 35 hhds common to low leaf, from $6. hhds Robertson county, Tenn., lugs at a5.40 to 6.50 ; 4
si.:m"!i~:.::!~e_: 'i~ ·g~~d:::::: ::I~~ 11
BosToN, M.&ss.-H. A. Wb1tney & Co., dissolved, Mr.
87.80, 8.60, 9, 10, 10 25, 10.75; 3 bbds old Mason 30 to 7.90; 26 hbds lugs, from 85.25 to 6 10. Sales at hhds Spencer county, Ind ., oommon lugs at $5.10 to
.7
Jam~s A. Page h&.;~ succeeded to the business, and will
county lugs at $7.25, 7.80, IO 25.
Planters' Warehouse of 124 hhds, as follows I hhd fair 5.30, 5 hhds Indiana common lugs at a5.30 to 5.60,
L •DRIGHT MANUFACTURING AND SHOKING.
contmue 1t nnier hiS own name.
Messrs. Boughner, Brooks & Co. offered 55 hhds, 39 leaf $9.10 ; 54 hbds medium and low leaf, from t8. 75 to I hbd old frozen leaf at $4 40. The Ninth-street house
ugs, common to medium· · · · · · · · · · 8 •10
BAL':'!llORE Mn.-M1lls & Duke, tob:tcco dealers; Mr.
boxes at the following prices: 17 bbds new Owen Conn· $7 00; 67 hhds lugs, from $6 95 to 5.00; 2 hbds trash, sold 183 hhds, as follows :-6 hhds Hart county new
" good to fine.···· · · · · · · · · · · · .12· 15
W . Wmtersou adm1tted into the firm; busmess will be
ty trash.-to common leaf, 8 at 86 30 to 6 90; 5 at $7 from $4.80 to $4.45. Sales of March 23.-Sales at the leaf and lugs at (14.85 to, 10 , 12 hhds Carroll county
" extra smoking······ · ·· ·····.IS
20
conducted under the name of Mllls, Wmterson & Co
to 7.70; at $10 to 13; 17 bhds new Mason county People's Warehouse of 78 bhds, at prices as follows 6 new leaf and lugs at *6.20 to 13 50; .3 ·hhds Trimble
Leaf, common to, medium · · · · · · · · · · .15
20
Sr. Lou!s, ~!o.-Sterlmg, Price, & Co; Mr. H. B.
trash to good Iugs-5 at $6.05 to 6.95; 8 at $7 to 7.85, hhds good leaf, from $9 10 to 8.00; 14 hhds medium county new leal and lugs at $7 10 to 16; 2 hhds Bal"
good to fine···· · · · · · · · • · · 25
liO
Logan adm1tte~ mto the firm; style unchanged.
4 at $8 20, 9.05, 9.10. 10.25; 1 hhd Pendleton county Ieat, from $7.80 to 7.00; 20 bbds low leaf, from $6 95 lard county new leaf at $'G 60 to 7.90; 56 bhds Warren
"
extra fine···· · · · · · ·······55
'iO
Starck, Gutman, & Co., dissolved, B. Gutman and S.
lugs at $7.1 o; 2 hbds new Hamson county at $8.80, 10 to 6.15; 35 hhd~ lugs,Jrom $6 00 to 5o.:;; 3 bhds trash county new leaf and lugs at $5.10 to 7. 'iO; 6 bhds
ST. LOUIS MACH 29.-Mr. J. E Haynes, tobacco Rothsch~ld wlll contmue the busmess under the style of
1 hhd new Robertson county lugs at $7.95, 17 bhds lugs, $4.50 to 4.95. Sales at Bryan's Warehouse of 51 Hancock county new leaf and lugs at t5 to 6.60 · 19 broker, reports as follows :-Received 221 hhds. against Rothsch1ld & Gutman
new West Virginia lugs and leaf-4 at $6.10 to 7; 3 at bhds, as follows: 24 hhds medium low leat, $8.50 to 6 60; hhds Breckinridge county new leaf and ln"'s at $4.so 256 the previous week. The market has ruled very
$8 to 8 85. 3 at $9 10 to 10 25; 4 at ill te 11.75; 3 27 hhds lugs, $6.35 to 5.40. Sales a t the Maio Street to 7.50; 36 bhds Daviess county new lugs ~t $4 60 to strong smce our last, and lu~s have advanced 10 price.
Fortbc:omlag .hc:tlon Sales.
at $13.25 t~ 14.39. Boxes new West Virginia. common Warehouse, March 23d, of 93 hhds, 1 as follows 1 bhd 5 25, 2 hhds Oldham county new lugs at $4.15, 4 95, There has been a steady good local demand for manu
By
Burdett
& Dumis, No. · 113 Peat! street, Hanover
trash to fine bright wrappers-3 at $4 80 to 4 90; 5 at fine leaf $12; 5 hhds good leaf, from $9 to 9.20; 9 hhds 5 bhds Owen county new leaf and lugs at $5.70 to factoring, and some sh1pping and speculative move$5.50 to 5. 75, '4 at $6 to 6.60 ; 3 at $7 to 7.30, 4 at $8 medJUm leaf, from $8 00 to 8·50; 48 hhds low leaf,f1 om 12.50; 7 hhds Logan county new leaf and ment. All gradeR except non-descript have brought square, on Wednesday, Apnl 5, at , 2 o'clock, w1thin their
~tore, 19 hhds Kentucky leaf :and 15 bales cismr tobacco
to 8 30. 3 at $9 50 to 10 50; 3 at $11 to 11.75, 3 at $6 25 to 7.25 , 35 hhdslugs, from $5 10 to 5.80. Sales lugs at $5 95 to 8.90, I hhd Henry county new very sa~isfac~ory prices. Sales from Thursday to yes· 10
0
pnme order.
•
$13.25 to 14, 4 at $16.25 to 18; 3 at $25 to 25.25; 4 'at the Planters' Warehouse, March 23d, of 50 hhds, as lugs at '$6.20; 2 hbds Metcalfe bounty new terday !Delusive. 181 hhds; at $1.50, (sweeping) I do
at 827.25, 28, 31 50, 40.
follows; 22 hbds medmm and low leaf, $11.80 to 6 20, 28 leaf and ugs at $5.30 to 6.20; 4 bhds Henderson $3 (scraps and lugs mixed,) 2 at $3 90; 35 at &4.20 to
How ro CANCEL TonA.c,...,.. STA.HPs.-A L nc~bur
Messrs. Power & Clayton offered 144 hhds, 11 bxs, at bhds lugs, $5 50 to 5.35.
county new leaf and lugs at i5 35 to IO 50 2 hhds 4.90 i 48 at $5 to 5 90; 26 at t6 to 9.90; 29 bhd~ at
the following prices ·-61 hhds new Owen County
LOUISVILLE, M.o.RCH 29.-We report as follows.- Ohio ,county new lugs at 86; 9 hhds Graysod county $7 to 7.90; 14 at 318 to 8.80; 2 at a9.30 to 9.90; 5 at (Va) manufacturer wrote to •- ·ffice ofintZnal R ~
scraps, trash, lugs and leaf; I at $2 85; 2 at 315 55,5.75, T~ere has been a good de~and, and w1th large offerings, new le.>f and lugs at $5.20 to 6.60; 8 bhds Tennessee 8l 0 to 10.50' 2 at il2 to 12 25; 1 at $14.25; 3 at 3115· ~nue, t<? kn~w whether "a dtt: _ •any particular sha e:
dt&.:tps." Here 'pd,
I5 at $G.05 to 6 80 i 13 at $7.15 to 7. 95 ; 9 at $8 05 to pnces have been well susta10ed. We quote as follows new lugs at *5.40 to 6 ; 3 hbds Indiana. new leaf at 25 to 1517 5 ; 4 at 3116.25 to 19 50; 9 at 22.25 to 29 ; and ! 18 requ1red. m llancellingtobaccu
,
ce1ve
II owmg rep 1y: "The law doeb
.&JOt spec1'fy, nor b as
8.90· 6 at *9 to 9 95; 6 at $10 to 10 75; 4 at $11.75 to factory lugs, light, $5 to 5.25, heavy, 5 25 to 5 50; $6.10 to 6.30. The Planter!!' House sold--bhds as fol at $30.25 to 45.75 and---'29 boxes at 14 to 28.50 th e. lioffi
·
h
d
.
b
$12.75; 3 at 113 to14.50; 2 at $15 75 to 16.50; 2 bxs planters' common lugs, light, 5.50 to 5 75, heavy, 5 75 lows ;-5 hbds Christian county leaf at $7.10 to 10; In the same time I bhd was passed 1 and bids were t IS o ?e prescn e an;r partiCular or pecaliarly shaped
new Owen county scraps and trash at $3 05, 5 90, 11 to 6 , do good lugs, light, 6 to 6 50, heavy, 6 to 6.75; 45 hbds Hart county, 5 bbds bright at a18 to 38.50, 14 rejected on 52 hhds at 7c to 31. 50; and I box steel d1e to be used m cancelling stamps 00 -Wooden
'bbds new Bracken county trash to common leaf at $6 60, common sound leaf, light, 6 50 to 7.50, heavy, 7 to 8; leaf at $6 90 to 10 50; 6low leaf at 16 to 7.70, 18 lugs at
$16.
To-day the offerings were
large, packages of tobacco. Any steel die that will cancel
6.65 6 85 7 05, 7.20, 7.25, 7.80, 7.90, 8.aO, 9 70, 12.75 ; medium sound leaf, light, 7.50 to 8.50, heavy, 8 to 9, at $4 80 to 7.10, 2 trash at 1 $4.25 to 5 1 19 hhds new buyers were present,
and the biddmg the stai_Dp as the law requires, that 1s a p01'tion of the
13 b'bds n'ew Boone county trash and lugs-1 at as 65; good sound leaf; light, 9 to I o, heavy, 9 50 to 10 50; Breckinridge county, 9 leaf at t6.20 to 7.30, 5 lugs at spirited. Prices were satisfactory as shown by small stamp m~o th~ wood, may be used. /Cutting the stam
5 aat 16 to 6.75. 6 at $7 t'o 7.60; 1 at $8.10. 11 bhds fine to choica leaf, light, 11 to 12, heavy, 11 to 13, $5.25 to 6, 2 old leaf at $10 50 to 11, 3 trash at $4 45 number of rPjeotions Sales 64 bhds 4 at $4 to 4 80 w1t~ a chtlll_!lJs not a pr~per cancellation A.1lhisel is 00~
new Harrison c~unty leaf, lu"'s and trash at $6 30, li 60, good to fine cutting leaf, light, 15 to 20, choice leaf, to 5.~0, 12 J,ogan oounty lug11 and leaf at $5,65 to 15 at $5 .to 6 90; 15 %t $6 to 6.90; 1'0 at $7 to 7.90; 4 a d1e, and 1t does not smk a portion of the stamp int
o
7.2b, 7 30, 8, 8.03, 9, 9.15, 9.;o, 11.25, 13.50. 8 hbds 20 to 26; bright wrappers, 20 to 50.
8.50 ; 3 hhds Barren county lugs and leaf at $5.40 to at 318.30 to 8.85, 9 at $9, to 18 75 and 7 at $20 tht wood."
new Southern Kentucky leaf and lugs at $6.85, 6.95,
The imports were 1,196 hhds, 1,067 bxs, and the ex- 7.20; 6 hhds Warren county lugs, trash and low leaf at to 34.50 i and 8 boxes at $4 to 26.50, Bids were
On and !'fter April I, the duty on raw tobacco in
7.10 7.25 s 8.10, 12 25. 2 hhd11 new: N ortbero Ohw ports were 1,589 hhd~, 528 boxes. The sales were 1,563 $4.85 to 6.50; 7 hhds Green countv lu~s and low leaf rejected on 14 hbds at $4 to 5 70. Since Monday sales
lug; at a6.9o 7 95. I3 hbds new West Virginia leaf hhds as follows:at $5.10 to 7.90; 8 hhds Trigg ~ county lugs have been under the new law, withooeinspectorJ~Stead ~avana will be 15c. per pound and 'i6c, perM 00
and Iugs-2 ~t t5.50 to 5.70, 3 at $6 to 6.50; 4 11-t $7 • The Pickett Honse sold 363 hhds, as follows -363 and low leaf at $5 50 to 9,40, 4 hhds Henuerson of three, and charges reduced from &3.60 to $3 per hhd Cigars, at least s6 say11 an Havana telegram bot :t ·
•
I Is
to 7 55 ; 4 at $8, 9.25, 10, 10.25. 9 boxes West Vir- hhds Henderson county, 10 leaf at $6.70 to 14.25; 5 county trash and lugs at $4.20 to 6 50; 4 hdds Larue
We quote: Jnferior l1ght weight lugs ~.00 to 4.50; doubted.
.
gioia trash to medium bright wrqppers--3 at 314 90 to common leaf at 5 to 7, IB trash at 4.30 to 5.35 ; 19 county lugs and leaf at 5.70 to 7.60; ~ h'hds Hardin factory lugs $4.75 to 5.215; planters do t5 50 t'll 6.25 ;
Tobacco plants are np and growing· finely in A
.5.65. 3 at $6.10 to $7.25 ; 3 attiO, 15, 7.~, 17. 5 bhds hhds Ballard county, 9 leaf at 6 20 to 8 70; 1o lugs at county lugs at $5.50 to 5.85: 10 bbds Indiana lugs at common dark leaf $5.50 to 6.50 ,r medium to good do
•
nne
new Eastern Virg:nia bright leaf at $16 25, 16.50, 22.25, 4.60 to 5.85 ; 8 hhds Christian county, 7 leaf at 6.30 to t5.25 to 5.95.
$6.75 ~? 8.50; fair to good manufacturing do $10 00 to Arundel county, Md.
25, 33. 10 hhds old West V1rginia lugs and leaf at $7, 7.90; I lug at 5.35; I7 hhds , Todd county, 5 leaf at
Manufactured Tobacco -There is a oontinued good 16; bright do $20 to 30 i fancy bngbt M5 tn 50
7 50, 8, 8.60, 9 25, 10.55, 10.75, 11 50, 11.75 7 hhds 6 70 to 7 70; 12 hhds lugs at 5.15 to 6 20; 50 hhds demand, and the market ruleR fir111 We quote as folS.AN FRAN~ISCO, MARCH 24.-We report as
UNDKR.-A DJ:SPA.RA.TE .AFJPRAY B ETWEEN
.CuTTING
M
old Southern Kentucky at $6.15, 6.60, 6.90, 7.15, 7.45, Daviess county, 21 leaf at 6.20 to 8.30; 11 lows· VJT~inia extra, lbs and fancy:styles, 3il to 1.15; follows:-There IS considerable demand for Ohio and C!GAR
A.KKRs.-On Saturday last the qUiet town of Bloom9 25. 1 bhd old Mason county trash at 16. 2 hhds old Juga at 5.15 to 6.20; 18 trash at 4.88 to 6.10; do. fine bught, lbs and tw1st, 90c. to 1.00; do. medium Kentucky leaf. in bhd~ for manuta:ctoring : purposes. field, N. J. was thrown mto a state of intense excitement
Owen county logs at $7.25, 9.15
20 hhds 'l'rimble county, 12 lugs at 5.65 to bright, lbs twist, 75c. to 80; do common, lbs 3Dd t Some ConnectiCut leaf10 oases has been received whtch 1n consequenc~ of a personal reacontre which took lace
Messrs. Phister & Bro offered 25 hhds, 2 boxes at 6.90; 2 common leaf at 7 30 to 7.40; 6 leaf lbs, 63c. to 65, do fine t lbs and 14s, 68o. to 75; do sold at 60 to 62io for the higher grade~ and 25 to bE tween two mg-.tr makers named WJJiiam To k' p d
.
mp ms an
the following rprices 3 bbds new Owen county logs a~ 7 50 to 13, 28 hhds Breckinridge county, ll leaf at fine light pressed, 9-inch, BOo to 90; do. extra fig and 30c for good to ordin~try.
We qdote:-Navy's Conrad K uengoertner, and whtch at last accounts bid fair
and leaf at 16.70, 8.05, 12.75; 7 bbds new Mason coun· 6.30 to 'l .:<0, 15 lugs at 4 90 to 6, 2 trash at 5 to 5.05 ; pancake, $1 to I 15; Kentucky and Mo bright, lbs, per lb 60 to 75; . Hf lbs Virgi 01 a per lb. 65 to result fatally at least to oue of the party T
k'
ty common to good Jugs at $7.05, 6.80, 7.15, 7 30, 8.80, 7 hhds Madison c\lunty, 4 leaf at 6.20 to 6 40, 3 lugs at 68c to 70, do. and Mo. bright, ts and 14s, 65c to 68; to _75; pounds! 12 mch hard pressed 70, do exa• recently from Connecticut. about e1gbt miles o~t of~~~~~
9.70, 11; 2 hhds Southern Kentucky leaf at $8, 10.40; 5,20 to 5,70; 3 hlids Metcalfe county lugs at 5.10 to do. navy, lbs and ~ lbs beat, 70 to 75; do navy lbs chOice 80; 9 m hght press 80 to 85 · Connecticut leaf came 10 to work a week or so =o for Mr A hd
• '
· Bl
...,
· rc eacon a
I3 bhds new West Vtrginia lugs and ·leaf at $4.90, 5.60, 5.15 ; 4 hhds Union county trash at 4.65 to 5.20; 4 and t lbs medium, 62c. to 65.
' 30 to 62-! ,:smoking ts .ts 35 to 311. 'The exportsave b hotel kOO_Per ~n
oomfield. A story got abroad that 'he
6.20, 6.30, 6 50, 7, 7.10, 7.50, 8.05, 9, 9 25, 11; 2 boxes hhds Cumberland county lugs at 5.90 to 6; 8 hhds
LY~\)HBURG, APRIL 1 -Mr. J. H. Tyree, tobacco been as follows -To the Sandwich Islands 26 pgs 2 was making ?Igars for the latter at rates far below the trade
new West Virginia lugs at 315.40, 6.55.
' Henry county lu~ts and trash at 4. 75 to 7; 2 hhas commission merchant, reports as follows :-Sales last cases cigars, 1 do pipes; to Asiatic Russia, liS cases; 'to standard pnce, and among those who felt
. h'
aggr1eved
Messrs. Chas Bodmann & Co. offered 160 bhds 28 Marion county lugs at 5 05 to 5.10; 6 hbds Hickman week ending 25th March, 178 hhds. Sales this week Alaska, 30 cases. There are now on their way to this was Conrad wbo IS
Imself a manufactnl'er f " 1
'•
o c ear
boxes as follows 30 bhds new Owen county trash to county, 3 leaf at 6.40, 7; 3 lugs at 5 65 to 5; 2 hhds ending lst Apnl 123 hhds. Decrease from last week, port from domestic Atlantic ports, 13~ bales, 3 bbls, 1mported H avanas. " .n.ccord1ng
to the statement
of
good leaf, 5 at 16 10 to 6.80; 8 at t7 to 7 70; 2 at Simpson county lugs and common leaf at 5. 75, 6 30; 7 55 hhds. Sales last week, 153 Boxes. Sales this 675 cases.
Tompki~S he and Conrad met yesterday about one o'clock
18.15, 8.90; 5 at *10 to 10 50, 2 at $11, 11 25, 4 at bhds Taylor county leaf and lugs at 5.20 to 7 10; 5 week, 102 boxes. Decreaeo in boxes, 51. Sold as
FOREIGN,
and got mto a controversy over the matter the
h t f
.
o
. b
$12 to 12.75; 4 at $13.50, 15.25, I5.75, 16; 51 hhds hhds Webster county leaf at 5.85 to 6.50; 8 loose last week, 251,600 lbs. Sold as loose this week,
AMSTERDAM, MARCH 14.-Wc have sold 61 bhds whIC
'!as tb at conrad' as Tompkms
states, 'struckups
him oand
new Mason county trash, lugs and leaf: I at $5.65; 15 hbds Hart ..:ounty lugs and leaf at 5.10 to 7.10; 6 bhds 251 ,200 l~s Decrea~e from: last week, 400. There Maryland per Divico, durmg the past week.
drove h1m out of his (Conrad's) place minus his hat Tb
on the stree•., and on Tomp
· k"mse
at M to 6.80; 17 at 17 to 7.90, 4 at 18.55 to 8.85; 3 Adair county lugs and common leaf at 4. 76 to 6.30 ; bas been httle difference m receipts this week and last.
BREMEN, MARCH 17.-0or special correspondent war of words was contmued
.
kmg a das h to obtam
at 319 15 to 9 90; 3 at 810 to 10 75; 4 at $11 to 13 ; 4 29 hhds McLean county; 6 leaf at 5 to 7 60,23lug3 and Th. e market remains active and prices have been uniform,
t
fi 11
Th
k ·
rna
his
head
gear
be
was
assailed
as
h
h
-•
hhd M hl b ·
wr1 es as o ows:
e wee JUSt closing has a"'ain
at $15.25, 16 75, IG 75 17.50; 56 bhd s new Sout ern tras at 5.lo to 6.20; 5
s u en erg county With rather b~tter feeling In bright and good grades been a very lively one for the tobacco market and s~me be states, by Conrad w1tb a_ large .club and striCken a t~m
Kentucky leaf and lugs: 4 at $4.50 to 4 65; 15 at $5 to lugs and common leaf l}t 5.60 to 6 60; 2 hhds I would advise our customers to send their tobacco in sales of considerable size of all kinds have bee~ effected. hie blow over the skull, mcludmg qutte a severe seal
1),85; 17 at $6 to 6.90; 7 at i7 to 7.80; 6 at $8 10 to Franklin county trash at M.50, 5.10, 4 hhds Mea~e large parcel~, instead of such small lots, as they gen- Of the new crop, a few small lots have been offered wound At thiSJIIDcture Tompkms whipped out a kntfe
8.65; 5 at $9.40 to 9.75; 2 at tlO. 75. 12.75; 4 boxes county leaf and lugs at $5.10 to 7; 1 hbd Hard10 erally sell higher when iu larger parcels. Pnmings and were sold I'll mediately at good prices. The lots and made a fierce lunge. at lus assailant Th e weapon
t d
d bl
new Southern Kentucky trash, lugs and 1eaf at $2.05, county lugs at $5.10; 4 hbds Trigg 1county lugs and $2 50 to 4.00 ,· 10fenor and common1lu~rs "'3.50 to 5.00 ,·
f
f 11 f
h
. 10 the letit b reas,t m t be
h d
1 f •
h
Oh'
I
• ~ .,
were o a use u , ea y c aracter, and if we may be al- en ere a cons1 era e dtstance
Conrad
4.50, 9.10, 13 75; 2 boxes new M ason county tras an common ea at .,5.25 to 6.60; 6 hds
10 county ugs common to good lugs, 15.00 to 6.60; good and medi- lowed to judge from them, shows the crop to be of a very near, 1f not aetna~ regwn of the heart.
lugs at 86, 10.50; 9 bhds new WestVirginia lugs and leaf at $5 to 5 85; 7 bhds Logan county lugs and leaf at om, 16.50 to 9.00; fine yellow sm~king, $10.00 to 15.00, g~od and satisfactory quality. The sales transacted staggered and fell back and fainted away· A me d 1ca1 man
was at once sent for, but the opimon p1'eva1led
t 1
at $6 so, 7 20, 7.50, 7.95, 81 8.30, 10 50, 11.50, 16.25 ; $5 90 to 9 10; 1 hhd Owen county leaf at *24; 2 bhds extra yellow smoking lugs, $15 to 25 00; inferior and this week were as follows : Kentucky: to arrive,
15 boxes new West V1rgima trash, lugs and leaf at 14, Tugg county leaf at 316.70 to 8. 70, 5 hhds Warren short I.,af, as 00 to 6.50; good and dark leaf, 17.00 to bhds at 8t grts, 17 hhds. at 10 grts; 10 hhds. at 83! yesterday that no sk1ll was suffic1ent to save tb~pwo~;~
8
4.55, 5, 5.l,l, 5.35, 5 65, 5.95, 6.50, 7.15, 7.20, 7.20, 7.50, county lugs and leaf at $5.70 to 6.60; 1 hhd Grayson 9.50, good and medium !eat, $8.50 to 11.00; fine work· grt'3 , 10 hhds at 11t grts; 44 bhds at 9t grts 11 man, The hope wa.s entertaiBed that the Wuund was not
7,50, 8.(10, 8.80, 14 bbds old Mason county trash, lugs county lugs at $5.95; 1 hhd Washington county, Ind., ing~leaf, $10.00 to 12.50; common wrappers, $12 no to hbds at 8t grts; total, 175 hhds , from store. 86 bbds. v1tal, b.ut It lS believed 1t 1s. Tompkins IV<~S arrested b
and leaf at $6.15. 6.65, 7, 7.IO, 7 50, 7.40, 7.45, 7 60, 8, lugs at $6; IO hhds Spencer county, Inj, 3 common 18.00; good and med111m wrappers, "'15.00 to ~o 00, t 91. t 8 'I hhd
some Citizens and handed over to a constable h d 1
y
k
·
• w o e tvered
· se ed·1ea f at Iea f at •6 . 10 to 6. 60, 5 trash at ...
•• 55 to 5.60, 2 1ngs at good yellow wrappers, $20.00 to 40.00,
"' extra yellow a25 · hhds.
oJ gr
s at 101
• grts i 41 hbds at 111 grts. h . t tb N
; ..
8.95, 8.95, 9.50, 9.20, 14.50, 7 b oxes Oh 10
at
ll! grts,
80 hhds. at 10i ~rts; 94 hhds. 1m. ? e ewar 'pohce statiOn, where he is now confined
· a'
$8, 8.50, 12, 12.50, 13, 13.50, 17.50. .
.
$6.20 to 5.25, 8 hhds Brown county, Ind., leaf and leaf, $50.00 to 75 00
r
at lOj grts, ; tot~~ ~ 2_6 hbds. OfVirgmia, 147 hhds awattmg the result of Conrad's
. miuries
•
· Tomp k'IDS IS
Total offerings for the week eodmg Apr1ll, 1871, logs at $4.90 to 6.90; 10 hhds Perry county, Iud.,
NEW ORLEANS, MARCH 29.-We report as fol- were sold • to arnve' 10 several lots at prices from 7t nat1ve ofL Ivmgston, N. J;., and IS twenty.three yea 0f
age.
were 493 hhd~, 88 boxes; same week, 1870, were 234 2 leaf at $6 35, 6.90; lugs at to to 5.55, 2 trash at lows :-The demand has been only moderate. There- grts. to St grts. There is no' stock 00 hand. The sales All that legally holds him now JS a Pimple charge ors( assault
65 boxes.
$ 5.0 5 to 5·8 5 ; 10 hhds Warwick county, Ind., trash· a~ ce1pts of bew are increabing, though there bas not been of Maryland are as follows: 120 hhds at private terms an d batt.ery pr~ferred by Mr. Samuel Moore of Bl 'fi 'd
Total receipts from country, week ending April 1, $4.90' to 5.15; 12 hbds Tennessee !eat and lugs at_ !Duch done in it; The rates of freight are high, as there 50 hhds. at 8f grts ' 80 hhds at 10 grta. 55 hbds at qonrad JS mamed, but has not lived Wlth hi~ wifi ~m e. ·
e or some
1871, were 396 hbds, 61 boxes; same week, I870, were &6.35 to 8.20; 3 hbds black fat at $7.25 to 7.50, IS a great scarmty of tonnage, and this prevents e:rport- lOt grts , 67 hbds on private terms. tota'l 372 hhds ttme past.
303
177 hbde, 58 boxes.
The Louisville House sold
bhds, aslfollows ;-lS ers from operating. The sales were 48 bhds, as follows· Of Ohio the following were sold; 50 hhds. ~t IO grts.;
Stock on hand in warehouaes, March I, 1871, to bbds Trimble county leaf and lugs at a6.20 to 15.50; 3 hhds new at 11o; 1 hhd do at lOc; 2 hhds do at 90 ; 12 bhds. at 10 grts, 50 hbds. at 9t grts . total 112
CAPTURE OF .Su:uGGLEn CrGA.RS.-Oa Flida
b ·
March 25: 1608 bbds, 16~ box as; received since from 29 hhds Cumberland county leaf and lugs at $6.35 to 1 hhd do at 8fc; 1 bhd do at 8to; 11 and 1 hdd at 70 ; hhds. The sales of Bay were as follows;
hhds at about twelve o'clock, two nigh.t inspectors ~on01;n t,
country, 1426 bhds, 268 lloxes; from city, 113 hhds, 16 7.60; 9 hhds All~n county leaf and lugs at $5.to 6.20; 1 hhd old at 8£c; 23 and 5 hhd do 00 private terms 9! grts; 25 hbds at 10 grts; 25 bhde. at 10 grts; IO to the Oustom House were going on d t t J g g
·
. No 0• Y., otb ersey
boxes; total receiptoR, bl53 bbDds,l' 284edbo~es; tota71 3h5bdbbMds GL'reen Rtver lseaf ahnd 18ugsl5at $55.3150 3tol 9f; 6 We quote lugs 5f to 7c, low leaf 7 to 7tc, medium leaf hbds at 9t grts; t9tal, 100 hhds. Stems continue iu C1't y. Wh en t hey arnved
at ·"
••1er
·
· ,. .nor river
0
5
tb
b
d
atook, 3147 hhds, 4.48 oxeR.
e Iver
smcc, 185
s
eao county, tras at · to · • ea at 7t to Be, good leaf 8 to Sic, fine 9! to IOic per lb good demand and all that have been offered have been
ey o serve t h r~e men actmg suspicious! . The
hbds, 186 boxes. Total stock on band, March 25, 1871, M.50 to 6.60; 12 hbds Warren county lugs and leaf at Manufactured is unchanged. The demand for city and sold at good prices. The sales are as follows :-11 hhds delayed for some time to observe them a d y
bo Y
•
b
, n after a ut
5 ·25 to 7· 10 ; 8 hhds Christian county leaf and logs at country is fair, and rates are maintained. We quote:- Kentucky at 4i thlr; 17 hhds do at 4! tblr. 26 bbds fitt een mmutes
1290 bhds, 262 boltes.
t e men came out from a ho t Th
Hhds. Bxs $3.30 to 8 50; 10 hbds Daviess county leaf, lugs and Extra No. 1, lb~, bright, 80 to 90o, good medium do, do at 3t thlr; 13 hbds do at 4j thlr; 18 hhd; Virginia officers challenged the men who were ca !' ·
e
Total offerings from Mar. 1 to Apr. I, '71 .... 2195 355 trash at '5 35 to 8.50, 13 bbds Ohio county leaf and 70 to 75c; medium do, 65 to 70c, common, sound, 55 at 5 thlr; 5 bbds do at 6-i thlr; 28 hhds do to arrive b~gs. The men objected t~ the interferen~y~~~:=~:
"
"
"
'70 • • · • 1590 215 lugs at $5.4 5 to 6.90 i 27 hhds Hancock county lugs to 60c; medium and common, unsound, ~0 to SOc; half at 7i thlr. The stocks on JHarch I 7 were 25 bhds Bay' fic~rs, and. on the~ latter demanding to search them
"
Jan. 1 to Apr. I, '71. · · • ~272 526 aud common trash at 114.55 to 7.50 i 8 bhds Logan pounds, bright, 62 to 75c; do, dark, 55 to 60c; No 1, 145 hhds Ohio, - hhds Scrubs, 40 bbds Maryland ~ resisted vwlently The bags were nev th 1
er e ess cap"
"
"
'70 · · · · 3328 432 county leaf and lugs at 15.36 to 7.40; 21 hhds 5s and lOs, 57 to 62c; navy, lbs, 55 to 60o; navy, t lb,s, bhds. _Virginia, 1158 hhde Kentucky, and 1620 hbds t ore d an c1 t he t bree smugglers made ,off. The
wh'· 1 d
Total receiets, country, from Jan. 1 to Apr.
Breckinridge county leaf and lugs (at $5 to I~. 75; ·a· 55 to 60c; . fancy styles,natucalleef, twist, paltcake,·e~, Stems.
, , .., .~, r •• • ~ • ! ,
, . . , __ . ~ - for ;.some confederates to help them in recaprurin1s\be
I, '71. •. :: .. :. :. : .. .'.. .'............ 3230 503 hhds Meade county _leaf at *6 >t.o 6. 70:; l() hhds Trigg 75
SOc Ttie expo'rts have been 2 bales to Ruatan.
' H.AMBURG M
·~
bags, bnt the Inspectors held on to tb ·
g
·
h ·
e1r capture
, hA.RCH 14.- IJ'e demand continues 0 wmg
"
"
"
'70. . . . 1964 422 county leaf and lugs at •5.40 to 7.40; I hbd Graves The imports were the followt'no"' lots firom Havana.. H . 1• 1
Th
to
avmg
no
assistance
at
hand
the
tb
•
1
·
· k conn t y Ieaf a t 87 .50 ; 8 hbd s H enr;r conn t y Ieaf an d E. Woodhouse, 18,000 cigars; J. Maji,
Ive Y·
e sa es
T ra d e d unng
t b e pas t week h as no t b een so br1s
T bave been I, 130 seroons St. Domin· caped; The b_ags, on being opened, wer:e:.or:::J :
13 ,300 do i
0
• per ll~eamer
and sales and receipts were not so large, which falling lugs at $6.80 to 14; 14 hbds Adair oounty leaf and L. McCarthy, 70, 000 do; Jas. T. Tucker, 8,200
ee i 200 ser. do. per Wilhelmina; oontam 4, 000 cigars of the best quality evident! fi
off is attributed to unfavorable weather. The rains we logs at 5.30 to 6.40; 3 hhds Grayson county leaf at. do., S. Hernsheim, l l 3, 000 do,· Gonzales Bros. L9 ser.d 0· pber k elos; 1,200 pkgs Brazil, per J,och some Cuban vessel lying in the stream.'
Y rom
1 · rt d
omoo
' 39 as ets varinas leaf, per Aennohen ' and
h ave b a d were of suo
nnt.'Ion, an d were genera11 y $~0
. t o 6 30 ; 5 hbd s Carro11 oonn t y Ieaf a t •6.90 t o 23,200 do i Avendano Bros., 20,000 do; P. A . .100
pgs Ukraine_
followed by cold drying spells. Nevertheless, as oom· 10,25 ; 5 hbds Bracken county lugs at $5.05 to 5.40; 3 Desforges, 23 ,000 do ; 'Mayer Br'os., 12 000 do.
GooD NEws FROM CONNECTICUT_ We con ratulate t
pared with the trade done last year, we have to report hbds Henry oounty, Tenn., leaf at 86 to 6.55; 51 hbds Jos. Santini, 20,000 do; C. T. Bodg~:eke & Co:, IO,OOO;
HAVANA, MARCH 20.-Vuelta Abajo accounts are tobacco trade of Connecticut 00 the reelectiongto Con he
a very favorable increase, the offerings from Jan. let, Indiana logs and trash at $4.80 to 6.10 ; 8 bhds Wiessenbaroh & Klump1f, 300 do; G. Aloes, 40 bales. of about the same tenor as those printed in Jut issues of two strong and able fnends of our interest-Ron. Jgresult'uss
the commencement of our year, being about 950 hhds, Tennesse oommon · leaf at $6.10 to 7. The Boone Tb d
t'
·
hd
C?ncerning-the. condition of the "Vegas"-in Vonsola- L Strong 0f tb F
D
· t fi
tb
t
1 1300 hbd · Ilo011e sold 817 bhds, as fo 11 ows .· I bo~ Hart county
e omes 10 recmpts were 316 b s, 10 butts, 12 cs,
d IS
b
f 11
·
'
e Jrst
lstrlct and Hon Stephen W
an d th e receip s rom e conn ry near y
sIn ri
P
107 pkge, 300 b xee, 469 halfboxe~, 1,160 caddies con· CLOI_J e urrams ave a eo in sufficient quantity to Kellogg, of the Second. We placed these n~me f th .
ese
excess of laat year. The brakes do not present tb~ b ght wrapper at 820,50; 11' hbds Hart county, 8 signed as foll~'lb: B)" river boate-R. T. Teria~, 18 revive hopes of a ~etter c~op; but Alonso de Rojos, gentlemen at the head of our eolulllnl\ last,fa.ll, . 9 o
same proportiok.n of commMoo lugfs anhd trash h that.., t~ey ~~m~n lugs at bS~.5bO to 6.8~ 2 J:?ediu mf· leaf at 7.40, hbds, L. Gunther & Co., 4 7 do; Bryan. Harding & Co., where the producLJon consists ?n!l of a shipping clallties ~tth sev.eral otheJS, not:on acc~nnt.of.thetr politi:l ~:hv~r
did a few wee 11 ago.
ost o t e to a.ooo ouermg .. , common rig t manu ~~tctnrmg 1ea at 13 50; 1 12 do; Blakemore Bros. & Co., 8 do i Kirkp trio!\ & styled "~r de Vu~lta AbaJo, there have been 00 1es but stmply on the ground oftthelr willingness-tO ~ote'.
consists of lugto, bot it h of a better grade. Very little bright wrapper a~ *26.50; 24 hhds Lop; an county, 2 Keith, !'7 6 do; John E. King, 97 do; "Beaulhont, ,Fakes Bhower11 IInce some ~I me, an.d almost the whole crop is work for such measm:es AS WJI! ~t tend to mefir and
fine tobacco baa made its appearance in our market yet. bright manufacturing leaf at $14.35 20.50, 7leafat $7 to & Co., 14 do; Hadden, Ove~on & Burch,.o40 do; ..E. , lost, the plant be10g entirely d~~· Even ) f rains our trade _even and comple~j~ 6m thtr suife~U:.
Kentucky tobacco is at J?resent firm, and the marltet 12';60; 5.tl~l9t Q t4.80 to 6.a,t i Sf' fiCfcD Davieas H. WiTjlon <\t"SS~ t 0 ;. Wool~4.&e & Garth, '1 do; C. happ~n to fall at pr~seot tbey. w1U be of 00 l'ienefit, the election of Monday,
r
lllrlu
quiet at the following pncel!: New Kentucky toboaco. ~un~y, 8 ~ 6.80 to 9.40 () ~ p .... •t.!i!O A. Whitney & (1o t 9 ao, lQ bot~ll, 2 boxes; Glaodot & espemally ~0 that section compnaed betw~en Candelaria :mter.est.
~e.~~mr, 80l{~ ad van~~ t~r
Trash$6to6.90; common lngs$'1to7.75; ~oodlugs to 5.75, 20 factory trash at $4.10 to 5.85; 37 ~evy,l!1 pkgs', King&Mfaer,lOdo; J.P.Sarrazin, andSanDtego,wbereoota~mgle pl~t~expectedto
__._ ~
88.25to9.75,commonlugl!•lOtol2;medJUm •lngl hdsGreencounty; ·llhhdaoommoo 'to- ooclleatat$'1 64 d<0 LBJ'
d I
besaved Tbemarketdnnngthe* kh
· d
T D
,
ii
12
812 to 15 : good lugs .15 to. l8 .I fine lugs .I8 'to 2'3. io 9.10 ·,· 26 hh$18ltiga"at .5 t& a:so··, 40- hhd8 Adair
e mg,
.P j artwell, _Qhambers & Co.,
tbe h0 1
1
. d 88
ee . as re~a!De
HE .&.NGF.R OF HEEDING BAD. DVJCF. -It 18
;
..;;.,.
50 oada: Mayer Broe.," boxetroigan. ~- ~IBW onw e as .aat notice. •. Y ratheY'qUJef, owmg to that a worthy farmer in the' Connecticut v ' l
rumored
CLARKS"Vfl..LE, "J.'.I!iNN~qAl'Jitt. I,-Meesrs M. H. county, .7 do oominon Jeaf ~~ te.so.to ; Bll do lugs at Orlean!\ J II!Oksoil ani! Great Nortliern;Railroad: Mun- ~erk)ot ;~hde:'~mble <JD1'lities (pal'ttcumty or N'ew Tycom,Pel1ed to. submit to ' a loss of ove: I~ w~ rec;:mredtClark & Brotber,' "leaf"tvbacco brokers, report as fol· $4.go to . 6.80; 6 hh.ds Un~on county tactorr l)lgs, at pey, ScJhroeder & q~
.do; J.Iadd.en, .()v~n & Co II an nl e J ~prllla~e'-ac~ oons~qp,utup the dollars on his crop of 1870 seed on account orb. nhnu.
lowS< '
r1D Jtket;
o
. 'ftasmg receipts .4. 5 to 6.05; 3 hhds Oh~o oonnty logs at .6.40 to 6.60; Burch, 5 do; Kii k a
Ke . 7
.JJiJ.ktlmore
a I P~f 9
etc, pt¥Jns. Boyers for that taken the advice of a certain locai
.
Is avmg
and sa es amounting fort is wee to some 700 hbds 3 bhds Warren county lugs at to.80 to 6.70; -18 hbds Bros. {)o. i6' dO"; :T- rian, 4 do'; s:';llili!lsh~io;~'
arke. con~nne t ere ?re conspell~4.tp, , re\fu,ce their announces itaelf as the
were bes&grlc~ltural organ whiQb
receipts, witb nla. u :3.U bbd-. We report. an active Cumberland county common leaf and lug11 at $4 95 to I 2 cases, 6 half boxes' Irby McDaniel .r'& CO, 250 ~ratiOns, and are takmg lots ofRe!f!.~i~ in place of higher prices
grc
t, fr1end, to bola on for
market for all_grades at full and advancmg price11• Our 6 90; 4 hhds .&rreti c:ou~ty leaf and lnga at $5.50 to boxea 4o9 If boxes 1 ioo cads.
• '
Vuelta Abajo, the bolde~s of the Jatterv leaf' d.skmg now
·. · 1 ' ·
•..,
,{> ~
marketl1itt1Hbpl0n~~l\e~erecently badtheadvan- 7.90; 10 hhds Breckmrtdge county lugs at 84.70to
'
''
'
S60perqtl1orVegaswltb inf.or baleswhich is'too
"
tagEl)A{b'f!..'"ff~ers frumawell·knowp,New Yorkoper- 6.60; 9 hbds Taylor county ool'nmon !eat and low logs
PHIL
LPHIA, APiffi. 3.-Mr E.
Dickerson, hight_price for New Yo~. Several Iota of inferior TOBACCO FACTORY MACIDN.EiRY FOR SALE AT
ator, whldr toned up at once a dull and declining mar· at 14.80 to 8; 2 bh<ls Marion coun_ty_common _!ugs_ at leaf dealer
to~acco. m
cturers' agent. reports.: fillers~~beeo bqua"t
, the German market "t
mood, Va.-Machmery oflates~ patterns compl te dRI1CH2
b d M
" b b TI 1 f b
~
:-.c_ ~
' .. aoed, capo.c1t1 8,000 Ibe per diem· reid1 ror wo 1<. T
e
an
&ttle
6
ket, which seemed bound to ease down to a very low • .1 0 to 20 ; 11 h s~c{lli9 coQnj.y,l :
rli t,
e ea
es 'fl'f' ·
, es n~t•tl Y. a11: JD a ,-eta1l •2.6 per qtl., wlidii
•111 ~ extravagant value oonsid~ry1 ~ldlne can be rented on mOderate te ......~ Ap;.';":OH'!rrf: AThe foJq.
range ol prices, but for this unlooked for aid-as the11e wra_pper at *20.50, 8 co
...Ju~ atJt.io ~ .9~ 2 way ~on e~ ~.-a-..
eqnall.y d1atnbuted be enog the quah y Of lb.e artiole. We hear that in
• tateA.II"'It, &c., Richmond, Va.
· (BJ~
orders will trobjLbiy •be held for ,some time, we ma_y common leaf at _6.90 to 10; 3 bbds Henry county tween Con;tiCut, 0~10 _arm Pennsylvania. Prices G,uioes three vegas are now being sefecit<-d, wbt'cb wt'll FoR SALB.-ONB Oil' HOGLBN & P.&A.BB NBW
:1
•
Feedlog
Toboceo Cattln
bl
8BLJI'.
confidently ook •forward
to better and better figures 10 ccmmon to me dJUm 1ea.f at .,7.10
to 11. 75 , 26 bbd s fi r~. . Tb e
ar t rad e IS fialr-sa)es reac he d ( 1,600,000~ g1ve a b out 90 bales and these will be the "'first ones that. In perreet
·~~w•ll
be soidM.a
at".
•::,.,..~•c-;ye ~'iilllPROVRD
B-oearly ••w-all
the heavy tobacco districts. We quote. lugs lit to ~odd county lugs and leaf1at $5 to 8.4P,, 7 bhds Q~r~s-. a million and a half, stock on hand f!tir. Manufacture will arrive to the market this aeason. Sqipmentli thrs GJBI!ONr
ARD, 28! Chicago st.. nua~o, '; y0 Parden~:~)'•
6i; common leaf, 6!- tp 7t; 4 medium leaf, 'lf to 8£; t1a.n oounty lugs and common leaf at $5':50 to 7.10 , 113 ' IS ~n fatr deman?!Jt~lli!&llr ~n~ \o about 500 boxes. week -98,652 ~hi!. to New York and 61 3 )bs to ,~aio Y
,! ~~
,' ,NIA• BRIGHT WRAPl:'ERS .a ~D
good leaf, 9-l to '10!; fine leaf, lOt to 121. •
hbds Simpson county .lugs and common leaf at $5,30 Prw~s a~e fully mamta10ea. ~ew leaf, i.e, 1870 crop is and France.
', • ~Llv ., • J" _
~"
to 7.40; 3 hbdB Meade county medium leaf and lugs at commg m. Old Pennsylvama and Ohio is not plenty.
MONTREAL APJUL 1 M
B th
CE
B .
, , .
SMOKERS'
FOR
SALE
•
DANVILLE, VA.., APRIL 1.-Mr. J. H. t Pemberton, • 5.5~ to 7.60; 30 h_ bds M_ootgomery county, Tenn., . IgC;U¥0ND, APRn. 1.-Mr R : A Mills, tobacco tber, proprietors 1of the Mo.ntreealssrscu' t II.Tobgaatooe ....,.orro- w~k
• 5,.,. ; 9 common b ro k er, reports as fioII owe :-In reviewing our market report as follows ·-We have
" .,,..~ ~..•tee~ep
~· arge stock of Bnght Leaf on hand, tt 1'8"' •~
tobacco oommission merchant, reports :-The receipts 2 b ng bt mann tiaoturmg Ieaf at "'"'2 3 to 2...
..,
...amplea 10oc "'ma•nlfaclarero oat or tte df b
00 ch ange t o -=>no t llln
• 20 to I o.25; 17 1 .or
c
h
k
I
b
.
·
our
, 1 ~•Jof tobaoco for the past week have been smaller than usual t o goo d Ieaf at .7 to' 8.6 o ; 2 1e,a f at .,9.
t e past wee
ave no new feature of mterest to market for manufactured, e:r:cept a further decline of !c
· ' ··
A. D. ca~~~!n :t~·
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:N.Y. Commission lllerchanta.

~-e. WB:IDWJolt,

.,

BULKLEY MOORE & CO,.•

.

'

.

1
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'

•

P,•) 7 0 d

•
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POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGIN1A TOBACCO, .

"... ..

LEAF & ~ft.~FACTURED lDBAGOO;.;1·&·ra ..PrtintSt.,
4fi.· W.'I
..A.TER
ST--,
') """!!:,
VB'ftl' TOllJt~: ::: :. ne~oo~~D. ·
t .. ,
• ''
.. ;~1fJII
• ,
~~._,
We ~~ectruUy OO:n'the altentl~n of the ttade· to-~be foll9Wing •SUrtDARD . -~:;~:=: ' •·

BRAIDS of-ilantrractured Tobacco for which we are ,Agents'!

w,

'

&II.LIB I
"
1'

"

II l

tJi!.UOO,

'

Light Pr..k. r ooLDEJUPPLJ:,:
Brirht ill. liOlf Tbll PIG,

TOJLTO~.B lULL !(A,VY,

11
11

-

~ ~~ ~ :

BUJ'I'ALO CBlPI, ' " " "
GOLD BAR~ . -' t
POKOlf~,
. .. ..• .. .
11lflQ11:1,
l-4a. .

:IIODTD!I nn'llfCiit:E,
iACE ',t:' I!TOVALL'S 1 BOUGH
:I.OY.&.L STAJI'DAllD,
"
AliD DA])T TWIST,
~.I,I.LY KO I
"
PACE & ITCW.6:J.i.'i'J:l''IC11BE
DDXO:U,
.
"
.TWIST'
t
BOB.OD,~A, "
c:K4L B. DEll'S, .
"
BOY ~TU'B J'BUIT, 41 &Jid 61. BLACXlll:BD, " · ·
··
.U. DOBADO
Light Pr-.1.
"
¥ARY'8P'Wll "
JlAONET
" .
..........
..:EJU.".LJTnul
••
oo-·N·
r'
H"O'
T~
.. BYE' ;,
...............
.:B
"
~- ·- -• t
au
.a. .,_J:LIIi
•
.~W:a.uu"'..-..:. '
· · · · · •
l..A BOIB,
"
YACHT- CLUB,
"
t' ~
"
·
.......
••
•
be
POC...,T
PIE..,.S,
C.,.'Dlll'TON?S T w ...TI, SEA .11o..1NG, NAVY Lbs. and B&J1 L "
....,
....,
,,, ·
Variou Bran~, :Bright and Dark,
,
li'EGBOHEAD TWISTS, TARI0118 liBA.lfDS J'O:B EXI'O:BT,

I

L

·

Commission Merchants,
7 Burling Slip, New Yorlt

Tli. II. VETTERLEIN'S SON,
6 CEDAR STREET,

~ '-AKEMORE, MA'(O A CO,,

~~o

TOBACCO
,
.- '.

CI\.!!TiON

""

Y

CommiSSIOn Merchants,

JOIIIPH

t. ·p,

j3ROAD

. ~ateh. db
.A.T

'

:rtm~'lljllED · BY

·~

Robl oon,

~~J: or t::.''BMt

~'!'o'lnl~'rt,

Plora T1m1ple,
Cherry Poan,

Dexter

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

j

NO. 41 BROAD ITREI!T •

··

·

Street,

-.

New York.

~

ifi;

IUJQJI.~--~No: RABJ.JI
l~
Packers of' Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

Co'~ ,·

-'f.0

112..,.. »·
:1'~~... .

,

..., ct

AdTa.n oe.armade on CoosiKJ) menb!l to Messrs. W. A.. & G. M A.XWELL & CO .•

J..JvmtPoo r~

THO M AS J, RA YNE R,

C~.T.TOI i

·db

AGENTS

~ AND

• ,

TOBACCO

'

·

.' '

!

.

I

j

KENTUCKY

Loa.l

129 MAID EN LANE,
~!;~"";~,.n

Importer of

HAVANA TOBACCO,
203 PEARL STREET,

,.fElh'\iANN_ BATJER

BRO.,

&

.

OOMMISI!ION MEI'lCIUNTS

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,

LEAF TtlBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
Wx . M. PRICB , l
F . A. JAYNK . f

JOS. MAYER & SON
' ~ommi:ii$ib'~ ~trthaut!J,

.·. CLAY PIPES,
.iTER-STREET.

"•

I

l

· IMPORTERS OP

'

'

L A APR.XCAN"

: . ,r..

· '

'

I .

W ..tiTER ST'BEEP,

Ne~ York.

-

J. H. BERGMANN,

'

A.,.••

COMMISSION MERCHANT
I

•

'

r

PRINCIPE 'DE GALES SEGARS,

OHAS. B. FALTIENSTEIN .& SONS,

t'f@'bttQQ@~

r ·

At1d ot'IHir jln.e and poptflar 6rancU of ·HtWtma Btl(lar••
AND SOLE AGEII'I'S' FOR THE SALE OF THE

NEW-YORX.

1.22

.

t

DIPOBTD .A.lfD WB.OLB&A.Lll DB.A.UB D1

~otch,

German, and Dutela

·· · CLA
. 'I' .I.BJ.
'
Foreign a.nd Domeatio

·L e.a f TobaouQ.
.Aloo, ,I mporter and Manua.dver e!

'

S.ECARS,.

,

CODISSION' MERCHANTS7
A ND

UDD~B8IN

LQJ@if

Yd:~~J;~~-

52 · Broa.d 1 and 50 New .Streets,'
,

46

AND IMPORTERS OF ·

NE"W YORK.

Near Maiden Lane,

t

·.

._,E W YORK •

J &,§

R. S. WALTER,

Il\T CIG~RS a PLUG TOBA_C~~· ,.

p~:.

l

lt» WAitD F!m:~"D,

25 FBO¥T ftTBBET, '

I' l

~Q.&QQO,
NEWYOBK.

SNUF F ,

I

1108· FRONT ST., N.~W YORK.

'''

I

1"0R H,

Ottinger & Brother,

{. . ( 1 .

Have always on ha.nd a large Assortment, for sale onLib&ro Terms.

MERCHANT~, .. .

.&JI.D

l' l!W

Dealers in Virginia Smoking Tobacco,

()~~

CC>.,

'J

168 WATER STREET,

ALSO,

H. R. R. D . _

'

r_ o mniilidou ~.uthaut&

FOB

I

, '

S. M. ORAWFORD & 00.,

t

~ARK,

New Yo'l'k Oity.

P, 0. Box, S969.

CELEBRATEO RAILROAD MILLS

s. XJ..BCOftO,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad •Street,

CUTH Rl E &. CO.,

~811 ~~A~I. S'li'~Efl:'li'.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

NEW Y 0 R K.

lQI!DCCO' ~ ACTORI-,

COMMISSION

Cmnmission Merchant,

HEI!.L' ME
. . .'

Black Jack)& Ida. Lewis Brands.

W.A.Il.EHOUSEB-142 Water: and 74, 76 and 78 Gre6Dwioh Street.

· ~A tr;r:a&:AN'

ToBAcco and GENERAL

.AN'D

F. C. LINDE &. CO., '

'

CARL UPMANN-,-

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

CO.,"

MERCl.lANTS,

'1 and 8 St. JOHN' S

AJID

Manufactured Tobaoco, Lioorioe, Gum, e~
NslOl PEARL STREET, N. Y. '

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

NE·' W YORK

~

AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA & WESTERN LEAF,

I.

AND gEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

•

,

"lr Home n• e.

29 LiJJerty Street, and IJ4 M a iden L a ne, New York.

by case, as to number of Certlt!Nte. N.B.- I alao .ample in MerchatJ&I'• own SWru .

Run,)

oi ave on oale all klnda of Leal Tobaeco for Expm &lid

Partleular attention to Special Brands for Grocers & Jobbers.

"J;obacco lmopected or Sampled. Certificates given for every, case, and delivei'ed,

to CJ.mmNr

Commission Merchant,

NEW' YOJ\Jr..

PHIL.IPP HIL.KE.

1.81. Pearl Street, corner oj Cedar,

W A,TER !IT,, and

~oor

Leaf Tobacco,

.UID

14~

ISAAC READ,

~ENEBAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1 HA~OVEB BUILDING, HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK.

CO,TON AND TOBACCO FACTORS

O F FIC.Z,

f'eve?'&l. bra.n.tl of LJeorlefl P&lltc, tll t'u e~
l f?11., , on st a.ntly on lia.nd , aDd for Ale, in b um1 •c t at,
., ;,1 l n lots tO ault purchaser•.
62-114

II
• ~~~ '1fflt~Jr> ~ ~i PIMe ~~~~

FXN" E . S E G A R . S , .

_. Se~d-Leaf Tobacco InspeQtiQD.

lerchants.

Tob~co Comm~~on

I n dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our
Ccnnt1·y for its beauty of workmansh•.p, delic;wy of chew, &c., we would invite" the
ott.<· lll ion or J obbers ; always on h~na:u :bs·, balf lbs. threes, poaket pieces, &c.

oo.,

·1. -· PARKER i CO.,

-

B.U.'l'DIOBE,

DEA.LlRRB IN

1

" T HOMAS UJ.
RAYNE R &
ANUFACTURE.R S OF

48 and 50 East SecJond Street, · • • - Cincinnati.

I

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

bJ.~

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

.A.JID

AND

FL1l.VOR,

--~~------------0 . ... ldliD&.
0. ~TON .

XJ:W"-YORK.,

J

.

f

co.,

KREELBERG &

119 PEARL STREET,

-:::::::::::::--~~~=-~~~====~

Masufacturers ot

lll6-t46)

•

ton':'J~~k w&:B;~;n-Di~k,'etc.

M..41TL4JV'h.

TOBACCO AND COTTON PACTORS,
,

' 'Lithog
' raphers,'

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,

OOMM.ISSION

!

X.. C. BARKER &. CO.'S

.

CIGAR

)

' THOS. HARDGROVE,
J. B. PACE, , .
.i~ ~- PACE ·&' CO.,
YARBROUGH & SONS
BAGLAnD & JOnES.
J. H. GRAnT & CO..
RAGLAND & TOSH,
JOHN ENDERS, - .
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
TURPin '& :BB!I.,
WINniE & TALBOT,
D. 's. TEnfianT & CO.,
L W. WISE,
L. H. FRI,YSER & CO;.,
r. W. (ill_,IVER,
B. A. PATTERSOn & CO.,
J•. P. WKU..LIAMSON,
":1. GBt:AnER
, .~. RY BRCil~,,, '
L. LQniER,
EDWIN Wli.SON,
Eole Agents in New Y~k ib7t;«;m iWtJOBE, 4s, lla, and Fooket Piecee. Aleo

SOLE

I

32 & 34 Vesey
Street, New York.
Gr:E'I.E.A.TX...Y'
EI.EIX>UOEID
E-:FI.XC:E&.-

IIA. v Al\1 A

"~aroo,

~~~~

'

,

f~n':"~cioeo a

cAitROLL,

Aaents for·the followil[ tell knon Vir[inia !illlllfactnrers:

fT.,

• E . T. Throop,

o

Amoret Bars,
Bend!~

:-::~Bloo'm,

1.78 Water

NEW YORK·

ReaaonableAdvancoemadel
on sbtpmenta.
r

I " f

I

&een ohT111111"'

t,;·.!fl'O}=.

01 Sport,
Bencilo Paua,

.....,.

Xea~.~.___

•f

EBV
SDHBODBR &BON, . ~ APPL. .'I

~

For Smoking and Ma·t'l~fa9tured , Tobacco,

.

frlx~~~

lkM!t

doJ '

Cbrlotlan'o ComiAirt,
Nation 's Pride,

Hanin erDuilding, Hanover Sq.,
o. Bo,x, 481u

B~-

TOBACco· LA:QELS,
I

~::

'

( JNo. T. TAITT.

\

And aenera1 Oommiaion Merchant..

,W, D. Ba&c:!t.

I•

~~~·

General Commission Merchant, Tobacco and~~~lon Factors,
2
. ~tnttn:l «Dmmisshm :DJtr.C~ltnfs,
p,
~~llJlt.l
;
•
:&JIW
1

I

'I

.

. Gold' Medal

E,~Z

C. L. Bn>'IOI.
Wblte lrawn,
Colorado,
Palmotl!> Foan,
:Biae~ ~me,
Alexander,
Palmetto
Sixee,
~n.c
,.t:>tul
s~!:
Twin Sistere,
B. II. WilltamaoD,
~
..ww.·
lndomltable,
Fonr 'Pbumb Bars,
C. L. Joneo,
· Favorite Premium,
Ooeola,
Delta Pocket Piece,
Cll4>81one,
"'tlonol Eagle. ~
Chr!oUon PremiUD!
LltUe AU Right.
John II&Dcoek
Aleo, llfsv .dp:J>Ieor, l " - l Pieoe•• FWI. NAt1V sw..., lie., lie.
. E:<:-NoRTON. TI!O<\, J . S u.UGD T KR. B. ll . W I SD v lO .

QUIN & CO.,

_fo. 4'3

NEW YORK.

.

~DWA ?. - r~ . W RIGrfr~

l.

I

s·THos.

M. J. :DoHAN, I
ALEx. FoRMAN. ~

Cotton &Tobacco Factors

41 ':9n0A:0 Srnlil:E:~,
1'1

• a:../:t~
·
BID'f!J~et,

I:;;~~~

~\:''l"atpple,

. :~~:'ile,
. CballenKOr,
David Balcer_~!•·•
Cbarlf!~ Herqa,
· Victoria ,
:l'eerl.eoio,

' NEW'YQRK."
Cme. E.

lueA:~.

· - Rooe.J .
Cbaplam'• Delight,

Dick llwl\'ell«,
Karle TapleJ,

~w .vo~

l'ublooiGoiddo.

:::~:·~~\,'

~ P.'"f~kf..a,

1

P. ,Qu~.

laper!all"oun,

Boo& J'aller1
· J. '1': llmlth,
8

JOBAGCO 'COMMISSIQN . ~.ER~HA~J,
P. 0. Box4,198.

Korpn,

l'ea<;~o)<e\,

.·. ~•• c~.

Have also. on band a large assortment of other brands, in all styles and

-·;~;~:;· a.•BOWNE & co.,
. ":J:!OBACCO

I[·

IWf~=~.:.:~~
LlttleAU ~~t,

' · · · · · · · · · · · llmmiel!'ular,

'

'WID
Lbe, OPTDU,
OOLDEJIIBAL, " , ~OK&BD&D,

· · ··.,

=r=;1 •. ,.

'

· No. 1_0 4 FROl(T STREET,

.

AGENTS FO:R ALL THE

"

I'

· Jilac~tu~.£~, Commission Mer.Challts,

CONNOLLY
&. CO., €ommission
CommjssioD Merchants
•~

Tobacc" Commission lllerchauta

t.

•

..........

VIRGINIA

TOBACCO

•ol''ill8 Front·lltreet,
KBW•YOR&-

--

1tn

ll ',
.l'

'

-

~ t<

I

~

r ir. ·'"

.KWYO*It.

. Jloxts~ ·

•

,

., ..~ !"'"""

HAVANA LLU.
. , rl . 7 · U['V h L -

.

OWBBBVD·1 .1J, 'I'JINN,,.
t

1

V'·

..

·r. .

' ' ~

'"~ ) O..l)

o,

TOBACCO

THE

L E A.F.
l!'rumERICK li.oOJIN:BON.

I·

Ohio

DI4R~~N

SCOVI-L LE,

PALM-ER
.
llii'G
I

Bet..,.,... .JC•ilieto

•

r

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own packing

.

C:YC".. fi •" ·

,·;I

And SOLE AGENI'~Lfor.. &b.& ..M
h.e following brands o£
~ ;-,iJ,'cUOM.AS & <JLIVER, and D. 0. MAYO '& Co., Rich1p.on,d, ~a;: ·.-

.v \M\Iiji j~oruVn~'!

r

Virginia Be,...uw,nl 'li:•J U')r) l l.l.:. '

"

Olive,

i

t ~ ~

"

.jll >

I~

•

v~~ d1nr: P~t Pi

"l

·

elrbic~/

'J¥'idihis•
"
""'
I Che HaJV,~i ;P'ig'a.
• 1
.
Rose ~Wll't,'tl inch.! '
J . 1III lWa'lkt!i'li"l!i'xtm Bright Twist, 12 inch.~
~J[IIOJiia Rolls, 6 inch.
.
elias. ~f'!'ry, J~.• 9 inch, Ji~t preWd
I
n
"u
"bard , '
"
12 inch lba.
1

Germana, Killickinick, V irginia Cut Cavendish. Special Brands manufactured to
order for Dealers' who desire to control t heir own Brands.

D e pot in N e w York, G5 Warre n Street.
LEW
C1NTER, A
t.

GROWTH OF 1870.

r •,

MANUFACTUR;IU..cTO ltJffO.
¥essrs.

Matchless, Wait for Me,
.
· Bud-and: Blossom, Right :Sower,
lmpel'ial Durham, .. Old · Plantation,

.,

~

•

Standa;d B~ands ~~. Vpogijti~. ~il l'oltll' Carolin

1446 & 1448 FRANXLIN ;STl!.EE'l', iiCDOND, VA.
:,._~.iiffti , ' 1FACTOB.Y Ne. a.

Our Own P&(JIQ.ng.

1

: AG-ENT!;! ll'OR THE SAI:-'E O llJ rAJLfo , Tff}¥ p')

~Q-- :r.,..&~~-·'
SMOKLNG TOBACCO MANUFKCTURER,

'

'IF'•ll ~-,

lobaCco Commission .MftrciilitS.

A.. H. SOOVILLli:,

,.Q

Leo..; ctn4

•

•

r

t· •

No. 170 Water Street, New York .
• f

sT'fiEe-r;~·. .

""'' tee · wATEi

-

~-•i'"jf8iA~"~'
L. P ALMi!:R

S'u~rs to :B'KA.MBAT.T. & dO., • · 1:.. I

·( )

Oi' SeARIIB,
., ·
n

JO~~S-~-·

Jfc

TilE GERirAN AMERICAN BANK,

:;: . "

-u

"

"
"

t

'

• ' ' '"': 1

••

,.

r·l·

M~AJIU~CTUAIID
King Bee, '1 2 ilioh ltie.
Pride of the Natiolf, 1 t •in'c h lb11.
Reward of Industry, 12' Plch'lbs.
D. C. llaye's N j\v;r. lba., t ·lbs., and 10'1
Coneatoya, _6's. .1
-r • r· ,, S'MOKINC,
Billy Buck. Virginia's Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Rose.
Star!
·~
Olive.
Grand Ducheas.
Gold Bug.

~

I

'PERIQUE.

In""""""' on the PARTICIPATION PLAN, or In ~ld Faehloned Way," ?n tbe mot!t favorable tell..
Policleo not Particlpatil>g In the Prollto, have au-;;; beDellt of the extra /JtCtlrlly of the ilcB.ll" l!mm.
The Prompt and Liberal adjuotment or Loases, when "Fair and Square," ia ine epecialty of this C:L•.~.:;

Al'1 styles of Mantrl'a ctured and Smoking

•

.

HEXBY P . FREEMAN, 8oo'v. -

_ .A$ HEB T A YLOR, Pff• 't .

.

Tobacco p<tt up under special brands for the

----~vr.,.,~~nm~n--,~~~:.i.~~of_t_M__&wn
__e_•·----~~~._, rlr. . . .~. .- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..--.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

ACCO '

·PATENT
I

NO~

Also, of other Fancy Fine-Outs, Xillikinniok1 and Out Smoking Tobaccos.

LESS THAN

,,

100

(1-JIQ.

HELME

w. m:LII&

This novel llnd newly· patented invention
claimed to be the
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever o1fered, &o the
public. By the simple arrangement' shewn, the saliva, instead of
h T1ltnni1nO' into the 00Wl 1 Wetting the tobli~Co1 8Dd thuSl .fOul,jJig th&
is carried through the under t(lbe into the ball or chamber
bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicotized; p&al e8
dry and clean ~htough \)le upper stem to the mouth. This oham- •
ber is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from the bowl, and h&Ting no communication into it, evaporatioD
from it ~to the p~e is prevented, ancMhe tobacco is kept d,ry, and
may b8 readily oon!IIH!ied to the last •partible, while ~CI.- great
objection to the common pipe-that of the nicotine dl'll!lri~ back •
into the m?l!th-:"'i.-ep.*irely obvi~ .It diJI'era in this respect f!''!!D
all other p1pea, and must commen_d >tself at a glance to aJ.J.smok'e~ .

'

f.

,; _na .anf). 295

'

.

1

•

-.

MONROEJ STREET, NEW TOR

R ..· W. RG·B INS<:>N t.·& SoN·,
182 184 d! .lc86 Greeawieh 8tt·eet,

Li~eral

TO

Box MANUFAcToRY;

(Superior M&ke and Prime Quality) OF OED.A.R WOOD,

ls

){ll'lJFA.CTURER OF THI!:

CELEBRATED CUPJDI·li)J TOBAGWD,:

.l'J\"' LOT!j

Patented April lith, 1870.

•

Joseph Scheider,
-

~EGAR

"EuREKA" TOBACCo PIPE.

· 73 & '16 Bowery, New York.

-

JACOB F,I:ENKELL,

JY~w

York. -

will be m&de with

1Jf.Hi,D,"Q.ane
1St., 1\T.·Y.,
lllii• 1J lf.JJO[fij

fo•Jt • . /-;iUl'Z ( I

1

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF All KINDS OF
I ) .

liM

A~

·: ~:E-1!.; 1!-E>:W. :·.B~l\1 ~·:~

S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

·

.

..

THE

B~ILROAD

H ~ G.HL AND ER

MACCOBOY, FRZ'SCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND LmJDVFOOT SNUFFS.
~
1IACCOBGY AND FRENCH SNUFF FLO'UR

-

.

0 .

ALSO ~lANUFACTURERS OF "tHE FINEST DR.I.NDS OF

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS, AND PURE POWDERED LIUORICE.
t

\

.

1

\.

•

I

•

,133 W A.TER AND 85 P INE STR~ETS,

-

'

J. L. GA~..~T .&: -'1Jl0.,

Lynchburn Va.
'

q;

'·

B. L , OASSlm'r

~J

'

·:!P>ropr!e or.: ·~COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.

I

- - -:;;, DBA-;,ERS IN ..,;EINBBOJ'

•
v.......,...or

THE

..Prone

SWea,

wM . AGNEw & ,

o..

•

FELIX

·cUBANA

. Q.

---===-=-===--=C"
', ~~;-::----:::-::
:-{i1

~

MI:kA:lfu_A:·\,

DU'OJtTER '011'

'

'<t4 'l ''

'I

HAV~f!! ob[~tRA!!JM~~O,
~ARS,

DICX TATER,

.1·

I

r

-" :tn1IC.~.t

19G PeB>!'l

\J

T
(!)

'SEYMOUR & COLT,

Leaf

0 .,

r

~BGCO_

~. .

0

-

.189 PE
I

" "

1
'l ·> ·

b ,a

....

'

'f4

Cigar Holders,.tAmber M~ut~ Pieces,'

•

Steffis1LS1fyer·tMnunting.

And all Choice Articles in the Smokers' line, at Wholesale and Retail.
•

,

~

'

1

1

,

r

J

~·- "~-"~ ~ ,_.

.J

J

,

I

Real M~eischaum. ~..iJi»e ,:!~~'!1s,~.

.J

••· Leaf Tobiwco baled in any package by hydrau

L STREET, ftl. Y, 'lie ;presa for export.
•

•! :1 ',\.JI,ll I

Wholesale and ltet.ail tl!ftory
and W~reroom, 4 and 6 John Street,
1
Tobacco and Commission Merchants,
Store, 7l Y:ras au, corn'erd'olin Street.-:--,---.- rr ,
• ·• • ff ·
NEW YORIL
[Established 1853.]
• 1
"
· b
~~.~ao·~~?..~D~~SCRlPTi
n~~tONrSoOeJ't,
I ..,.
C
Jlll;f J l!l1
;;'hi I 1' .- 1 'If' 'v1, J.l
8058

r, Ltaf
. , _'rbbacco for Expor. ann Rome Use.

,y,

a;.

,

. MONOGRAMS, .CRfFSTS, . PORTRAITS, E~C. .. ?<.' •••. T -MOU~TING, \ tc., attended to. GocrJ.s sent to~ parts or.o. .

.flo

o ,.ez>,

country.

'

)

I

l'

·' '' .,

am

ARL S
'
•z1. NEW YORK.

't

.._. ""\

•

Circulars "ent by enclosmg stamp.

.

·

~he Sole Manufacturer of. GENUINE :MEEBSOHAUM A.~

f

,

A.!IBD

··'•

I

Street,

I

- -~

r

ooa:N:
& BMJ:THt
- ¥ ,--, -. d ,.._..-.-a- iO.e...t

NEW YORK..

A. L. ~OSSE,

LEAFTOQQQo~BBG!lB;

........

lft'W.t.T.q ~

qua, 1 s

, ,

'T' --rr-'T' ("""""Mr)
T'lf"f'!T",....~.ft '' ~ _'('I Q _ (,.j
..,~ 'ol 'IIP~ . ....~nw~t~~~&t'11liii:!Mol-

L~~~oB·AcO(?; , .

.J~~~\8~~
·(. ,:
NJJW YOU.
0-:. Ml'i

1.48 Wa.te,- Str<eet,
~

•

·'

1!10, 110

-., NEW Y ORK . {
'~'

... ~" ....

•

···:.

"

r.

LONDON STRAIGHT .A.ND BEND, O.A.RVED, PLAIN, .A~ F~.f'-y; CIG.A~ ~O F~
made to order by special contract, wtd at lower priers th;>h t ey c:m ~ ~ impo 8 .
1
always on hand a very large\ stock of all patterns. I also mMe t cirder
' l' '
·

,;:sPAIRIN; '':BoiLING,

SEED·LEAF AND HAVANA
)
{
.,. [
~-"--~ J.
.. 1 '•
<G);
rO
'· 17

'

1

H avana1 in ;,•n owt o"
~- ' on-4,

... ET 1
WA TE R ST"E

NEW YORK.

New York,

-

AMERICAN

Are now ready to 'l'~ive
and execute Orders for
their Cigar Machine. ~

cll-

Havana Leaf Tobacco,
I'I J ~

..

\ c· .

- -172 ·vr,a}&r .-~ · .eWJ .¥ :r~ u

FELIX CARCIA,
lliPORTX&

Ja

1~

CIGAR MACHINE CO.

11

. . . .....,.._ olaD4 DeUen Ia
PIPES .& T.E.. ,._, TQD..a...¢00,
. . TOliliQ,

ASBLEIGH

, .._,fl

S e g a·ra,
~flfJ

HIGHLANDER,

rect lro m tbe be~t man cractorlea of "V.r•T~ 1...,

In leta tO lul~n.

Leaf Tobacco,
SP.ADSH WINES AND CIGARS.
No. 160 Water Str eet, New York.
Also of the well-known
y ~0 L C E R .. HUN E-K'£ ~,' 1Brand _of1 Cigars " L a Carolina,''

li"~Ml@IIDS BIMIIIJ~S @li"

Smaking Tobacco:

.

1;;11

W. H. GOODWIN & CO.

EUCENE DU BOIS, .

1

, 'C1 ') i -,1: )

• l

Yours, very respectfully,

BALB

1, L. OA.88BB'll.

)

Ai'AIIll!t pnrehae,lng an lofer! or Tobacco . Jlllt up for d~p~on , ualm!latlng our !l'rt;<fil.mart •
,
closeU<, tltat'the \mpo•llfon I! only dlocovered by the nee or the tob•cco \teelr,

Merchant
FOREIGN .i DOMlSJIC T(IBACCO, Commissson
FOR THB
011'
Lear, Manufactured, and Smoking
L I, 0,0.R I O.E t. .
111. J,P JJ;&mD LAD, OW YOU.
~Bw~-f-N2£g,,
- . L ......e
fl-61
M:anofsctoTed Tobacco-of &II Stylee aacl Q\ulllftW,

L. L. ARMIS-TEAD,

o -· 'W'arranted

W e gtcRrnntee,to all...QU1" Custonl-&r•1a. 7'obacco that t.e(UJJ' lea•t• arid to. prevent the imp01~ftton Ot
recoi viujil; a. spurioue &tttcle', pleue to be prtrticular, when calliDg for .FttM Out, t.o illqulre for W. B. 000!)-WDI
• CO.'S PtrBII Ym.t.()'lf B.&.o and WELCOlf'1 'l10Ju.cco.
-

NEW-YOEK.

T. H. MESSENGER & CO.,

['{._lf lj '{

•

.Caution ·to C onsumers. )

J

r

~hUi!e ·~e~~~ghaulli Pi~s,;

1 '•.

of

I

u

.

'

Ma:nu:factm~

w••

: lVJ;l 'JfLS . 'S:RUI'P ..

s~.

ACCO ,B

.

.. F. JUt iUS K:ALDENBERG
,. .

.neither

•

u ttme nor money" in tbe accompUahment Gf op.r P1U"PP8t!,_
ancihom
our pll.l!lt experience and lnvel!!tigatione, a re convinced that the only true aud
p roper way to m8.D a facturo Tobaeco te under oar proee!!l or mannfactnri ng.
lt proteda the Tob.&cco trom th e atmoaphere, pren:n\1 I& lronl mouldi ng',
and greatly Improve• the quality aod llaYoT; 110 mueh 10! that !he last
package In ou r bo:reo will be fonnd to be better IJian that wh ch
at li,.,l
taken out. So poo!tlve are we u to Ita hl~h meti~ tbaf,.e noll' pla - 11
with the greatest: con1ldence ln cOmpetition with any 1artide tb&t· ia D w
D;l&nura.ctnred. Under no drcnmsta.Dce wllJ \ be S &andard or ca:r
Branda 1te Lowe red orDet e rlor~~~ 1, 1 H. '!l. ·In
J)r·

• ,

FOE.

~0

GmftoL1ala :

We tate the.llbeny Ofaddreii•IDJ: l'Ollln thl1 manner, the better to caD
rour attention to a Tob&(.co onusua Uy line In Ita qu.tlty. We h.-.e, durlng
many J,earo1 pallentJy and pcrsevcrlociJ lnetltnted expcr!mel\ta _lja\·ing a
direct oeartDg upon the m&nnl'actare or Tob&c<:o ; we bave troJY ·•Jilirod

T

.

.

w ·ELCOME T8$A t~tf.

.1.62 WATER ST.,

....,

ancJr ~Printed:.~> ~~tton Goods

AND

"'1~~r

.,..

WA~l'RDl',

(!!lear Wd.l&.

liB~

AND

':ORit.

•. •• ZOCX.T.
r-r

1

.

C~VB. ••

..-••• rr·

_,

L

.I

LEAF

THE- ·TOBACCO
PHILADELPHIA A.DVBR!I8:BK1UIT8

~. B. ~ERLEIN.

J'.

~e-t'ter1ei::o:.'i ..-,
THBO.

BALTJIIORB ATIVBRTISJMElfTS

VETTEBLBIN.

-~:PH L~A DjL!! H r ..t,

0<>-J

f~o~·:.ocr~oJ:.....

,IMPORTED CIG·ARs... .
"' D.DOMESTIC
.&.· VAN ·.s OBAICK,
AND

S~noktnB ~d

AGEIT FOB. LOBUJ.ARl)IS SBlJlT AND TOBAOOO,

•--~-------------------..
•
·
·

1

• Stelne,.-, t;lmlth Bros• • Knecht,
~

--

C

,

e ft25
RACE STREET,·· P,HIL:A.D. l!i.P'H. IA. ""
A

IM,.ORTE.R.a OF

X

~•

].'IV"

Eo "cti"G A. :R. s

WOODWARD BROTHER

&.

co.,

'l.''bacco · and General Commission Merchants,
llo. 47 llorth Water Street, and lfo. 48 llorth Delawa.re Avenue,
}
~. H. WOODWARD.
PHILADELPHIA., PA,

& A. W OODWARD,

, _ "'· WUL

Ku•e.car.ot

'

.

BU<;KNOR, McGAMMON & CO.,
"'

T 0 B A C C 0

~,.
•.o. aa Germ· .. s~!.,;,..,;t,·
~.~ n

F

BALTIMOR.II, IIDt

"· ,.

P::S:IL.A.bELPHI.A.•

I.e.~• .a..l.- . 1•. , w . H..,..:.,._
~UNITED STATB8 BONDED W:AREHOUB._

(.

' i

YAR..~

. c •· ·

~

'(' • •

.
n

'

TELLER BROTH6R.S,

·

SEGARS '

SEGAJUJ,

I .....,

, Bo. I Korth Water Slreel.
..u.ADJILPIIU. r•

~7ro. ~~SOUTH

FBONT IJTBBBT,

PHILADELPPIA, PA.

M.D . SAVIN,
T!.!.'.'-'FO::..:.W:.::L:::::ER:=_•-

OF

M., E. McDOWELL 4

1
'

'41-11'

'

l. RINALDO

~

PHILADELPHIA,

~ & 00.,

CO.,

~

PHILADELPHIA.

....................-..

'& L

Extozi

Boll4e4 Warehoue ... L
,..~,

A-

~

ADd TOBA CCO Jl' . CTO .l,

Ohio Lea
l f,

~:.,::=:PI'.

w.

Biaenloln.

s. w.

Clark.

Phil.

no-

A. N•oou••""

HoFFMA N GILllo&.

RALPH'S
SCOTCH SNUFF."

wilolel!&i~ dealen In
L e af and Manufactured
Comm!ooioD and

H

Tobacco and fJJ·gars '

"LEAF TOB.ACCO"
-

·W .4llllJIO'D'8B.

, •-

a van a egars'

No. 50 S. Gay St.,

D A I l .y

W . II. OLOn>:.

J . P . GLOM

.

H"muSwft'D 1
J .F. B•Dw m.

•

~trt~ant1,

WILKENs

LEAP

, EMIL

FINE SEGARS,

HARTFORD, CONN.

. 12&.188,

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco, - - - - - - -- - - --,.-Agentroru. wiLK,..& c o·•eeiebratea s moklng

JOSEPHS. WOODRUFF,

Tobaccos.

D IC .&.L&B UJ

C. 0 . Glilt:!..

•

B. 1 [ - . -

ol
Fancy

~lain

, .. . . . J[ma.ou..

a,

WM.

Kun....,..

Peerless &

FI],'IlE CUT

TOBACCO,

IUM8ALL & 00.,
tba Oaltlllr.Wd

C QYINGTOX, KY.

:&oohuter, •• y,

·· 18 MARKET STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN.

S.; 8ELLINC
·

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

H.ABTFORD, - - CONN.

TOBACCO KNIVES

1

KorUlSeeoad l&reec.
ft. LOVIB,

.

Grm~ot

------=--- - - - - - --

R. A. CHAPMAN,

Smoking & Chewing Tobacco,
ond All Klnd8 of Smokcr8'
Article~,

DJtA.I.D m

Market'~tret't, bet. 2d and 3d Bt·.~t.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
SliiTH & THOMAS,

Coonecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,

123

•o.

II. 00.,

smok_ers' Articles,
..--·

EA..ST HARTFORD.

CONNECTICUT•

sMoK~NG

·¥ -eturers or all klllda t f

PLUG AND

_ __ _ _ _ _____:,;_

TOBACCOS

TOBAOOO ' TODA.OOO
and BEGABS,
106 Borth Beoond S&Nel.
ft.

HARTFORD, CT.

DE.u.ERS lK

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

Fine-Out, Chewing & Smoking
T0 ba.cco, Kill'lCk'IDlC
• k, &0.,

Dealer In

lV o. 217 State St.,
WBO~AL3

aut!J'.l<miiUIB ......... D...,....,...,.....

L. N. WOODWORTH,

LEAF TOEACOO,

''THE VERY · BEST."

••. ,..

G. W. GRAVES,

'

. 85

East South Street,
INDIANAPOLis, Ind.

r.oum,...

Fiil.e Connecticut Seed-Leaf

.CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN ADVERTISBIIIENTS.

P .. Lorilla.rd's Western Branch.

Danbury, Connecticut.

RUFFNER &. FOY,

C. A. JACKSON & Co.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

MANAOER.S 1

:ManDfacturers of every description of

TOB~~CO,

.Bright a'nd D~rk PLUG TOB.ACC_
OS,
Corne r H1g h and L a fayette Sts., ·

SON,
I

]

ftl

a.

P&cl<on ed Dalen ill

SEED LEAF TOBACC01

Detroit Novelty Worksi

No. 69 South Charles St., near Pra"
BAL 1'l!lii0Jl., KD.

BALTIMOR B.

S t reet;

134 M a i n

Alld Dea!~r In all l .inds or

'

TOBACCOs. ··
PLAIN TOBACCO a speclaltJ.

oo:r.nmsro1 JlER011ABTS,

~JI ~otlth CAarlu Bflreet,

F. 81880N,

. Connecticut f1eed Leaf
TOBACCO;
, J

POERSTEL.
Manufactur er of

.lnl

Leaf Tobacco,

a.

Paekeno and D ealer • ID

,., ...., .. ~»-11ft..

a. B'IJE'Rt

SPRINGFIELD, KASS.

'1

A. L.

~•~wiq ~@ ll&~@,
15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

ITAROX,
.

.Boltimore

=-ll'lui--:
D'l<
--:W
=-JLJ<D
L -- - - =.::--:_.a-=
Jro
,,..
--

~. B.41APH ~ CO.,

H. SCHMIDT,

S

'

rr.u>oaTEns or

And General Commissio~ Merchants.

No. 81 :Exchange -!'laoe,

·'

228 State St., Hartfor d, Conn

Co n n ecticut S eed-Leaf

.FRANK G m soN .

GILM:OR & GIBSON

JOSEPH SCHROEDER & CO...

«:ommi-li.on

111• o b a c c o ,

GREENUP STREET,

llound City Tobacco WorD.
·~D. 0 A T L I N,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Louis GIESKE &: co.,

11

Manufactured by

BALTl MORI!. MD,

:J3LA.X...TX:I!WEOJR....a.

South Water Street,
PRILADELPBU.

· Alld Dealer In

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Wholeoole Dealers in

49 South Charles Street,

I I7

COMMIS~ION MERCHANT,

Nos. 214, 216, 218 and 220

18
Front St., Cincinnati', 0.
.,

G. KEROKHOFF & CO.,

No.60 SOUTH GAY STREET

TOBACCO,.

WM. WESTPHAL,

• ._

CONNECT I OUT LEAF TOBACCO,

PROPRIETOB&

And Wholesale Dealer in

OJ:O. P . UNVEnz&oT,

General Commission Merchants,

LE:A.F

,. ,.~~.

DETROIT, HJ:C:IL

. CONN. SHO UAf TOBACCO,,

IIA.TANA. A.IVD YA.BA.

HARTFORD, CONN.

~Li beral advancem""ts IIUlde on Conslgnm•n te

LED TOJJ.&.CCQ,

CONNECTIIaUTi SEED,

a co.

OHIO & 'CON"VE
' CTICUT
4'

<an. d<xJr w<el Q/ Exch :;;;ge place),

T o b AND
acco,

J Ob. acmwnBB.

16 XABKET STREET,

1

KENTON TOBACCO WAREHOUSE Commission Merchants .and Jobbers
POWER & CLAYTON
·
'
No. 20 Hampden Street,

'
I
:101. 100, 102, I; 104 Weol Front Stree~
CI NCI NNATI, Ohi o.

No. 90 Loml:-a rd st.,

.lniD~ur

DEALTIRS Ill

CA8EY W.lTJ'B

PLUG AND

Comm1sswn Merchant,

,.

V U!l4a 'VV V

H. S!tUTH & CO.,

~ .A.:ai'I.E~o · ua:m,

BAL'l'!MORE, Md.

iiiO-mJ

.... . . .. W .. YM.

Manuroctarers or Best Omdes or

118 Water Btreet, :Jew York.

lmporten and Oilteral Commitale11 lerehull,

. . Jrwfll ........ ......,, IIIII

~-.

d.

_iaa - - & ' f t f t «

TOBACCO.
No. LEAF
76 Main Street,
Cincinnati, o.

OINOINNATLO

J, A. P, GLORE & BROS.,

Dlplll Willi~~ A CO.,

'

BEcK -. HAYEN,

fobacco and General Com. Merc:h111ts. 115 Arch Street, Phfladelphla.

............

'

Articles,

AD4 Wlloi.U. Der.ltn ill"

LE.AF TOBACCO,

(Fint CollectionD!atrict of P eDDaylvania.)

\

tor }l'orth Water-street,

CHRISTIAN AX .

-------

l'fo. li.i SoRt:k ClbarlN St., Halt-ore.

Intern'! RevenueHondedWare~ouse

...,..._

8. & J. MOORE,
TOBACO,O
Commission Merchants,

~&8 .._

PARkETT,

Nos. 115 and 117 Weet Front-street,

G W·. GAIL & AX,

J.ND,....._. ,.

No. 39 North Water St., Philadelnhia
JAMES RUSSELL & CO.,
. -1 hr & C
L'Clommission Merchants. wm. EISe~o
o.'
•
£arge 8880rtment of Clay r.nd Glazed Pipea,
Lat l'i!_duced prioea

a. W. GAIL

C?ENERAl-

P A..

LEAF
TOBACCO
MIX D I,_., ........ .,

-

wm. -·
·
AWD a•UPP,
82 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
li.JAQII'l',, DAI4'IKOBI. D.

N~. 11·7 North Third Street, ....
PIDLADELPHIA.
MI.

L. BAMBERGER
I CO,.
. , . . . Ia

100 -PRATT BTllUT. BA.LtiKORB

' •

con

connechcut
~s.. d l f
ee- ·ea

1

Covington, K?J·

l&.__q~~ ~ C8o.) i~uNTii~
TOBACCO · Qt.obu.tn aL.ommtssron Bttnkanfs,
.

ASIO NOBTD TmBD ST., - - - -- - - - - - - PHILADELPHIA.,

sr..

~=~:;u:ro.)

m

of

~
~~era'
.

HARTFIIRD1

B. a -z. K. PBJlSB,

'. ':

ill hJt t t a, F I N E :KI ISDllc&luenEcol A R 8'

A u a T IoN sA. L E s

OOKKIBSIOlf DB<lllUT8 FOB. BALE OF

LEAF
LEAF TOBACCO,
s::aa.AN~Rs.
AND
wHoLESALE DEALERs

BOUTB CH..JBLB/1
aALTIMORL •

A. A. BlJBJIIUJ(,
E . D. wu.x.u.••.
J . H . BUJU<HAK.

S. LOWENTHAL l CO.,

Inspection and Lettf Tobacco

To
B A c cos' . s :M: o K ~ N" a · ·
I
Se~rar-.
~:to.
~ltlt-Qf;Ut Qf;lttWtllJl ~OblttO

'

M ANA THAN &SON

~
Importers

,....LB&S ,.

t a~

'W\~'fe\\.o.X\.'\'3.

:::fope•,

"'

..

.

·

MAIIIUPA;;:.:':~L:~":Dm••oJtuta

, • .
PHILAJELPrl'IA . 1, F.

:;o~ :.O:~. .

.

77 & 79 Aaylum St.'

J. D. BlJBJIIUJ(, ·}

No. 53 WEST •FOURTH ST.,

LEAF TOBACCO, HENRY MEYER)
, lfanafaet~H To··~· A Cf«an,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

AID OTH£1 CHOICE BIAIIDI.

Cig~

Snuff &

~EA.B, ~

.

Feiss & Co.,

. .-

"MORRIS"

w.olef&le.Der.len:la

PARLETT & CO.,

·,

107. AitCH STREET,

ODDolgnen C.ln forward tbtlr l!toeko "Dr 1100-;;
Wl!h?at prepaying the GoYOrwDillt Tu.

'

1

llMKis~;~L~. ~,:tEHANTS Tobacco ·co.mmission Merchants
7 If. Water St. and 18 N. Delaware !veD.~r,

s~~~..

l

G. H. BOLBBIU'B & CO.,

F. B. BISCHOFF, ·'

DOHAN & TAITT'

LEAF AID JWroF.&.OTURED rOBJ.OOO,

tj

Ci...,,,.,...t£, Qloio.

J.lJOI B. C.lBIIT.

Dlr<d lmporterw of the IDperlor brando 'FLU, 0
and ll!YI Y V Lleortee Paa&e. Pur aale, in Ia"' 11
oolt buyel'll, In bond or duty paid. ·

4~-

llaD~ and Jobben lA

CINCINNA.'I'I, 0 ,

eoutaDtb' • lila&.

, TOBACCO

• W. FELGNEJR,

,

. _ _ . ArUdel

....
.
~O'l'n.'l'n.\.2.%\.o'l\.

-

~

~

STATE and •282• BA.Ilt
ST.,
• co--

RlCBAILI>lULL.o.Y.

BAL,.IMORE, MD.,

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

.

..

0

& ~ ow.ea

87 80VTH GAY 8T,,

0:1: -G.A. R. -=:1.

......

TOB .A.C~O.

P~:Er....A.DEX...PHX.A..

'87 •WALNUT BT. ,

F · L. BRAUNS & CO... ~,. RaC<JmtdElm,

.

'

alllctarer 11114

330-337 North 3d, 23 North 2~,, an~ .~37 Chestnu~ Sk, .r~

~)

11114

GUSTAV GUTH;

:::ar o s . ,

, . . The only manufacturers or the celebrated YAltA lOUNG AMERICA, YARA, OUR HOBBY,
LlTTLE ONES, PICKWICK, DAISY, PUNCH, and oth er copyril:htcd brands of clgal'l!.

J

SMOKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVARA aGARS,

IIALTDICO;B.. ICP _

~·~~...,

Dtauate

J. ·n. BURNHAM & CO.,

BTilllliT,)

·Segars and lobacco.

CIGARS

r

TOBAC~

Alld Wholeeale Deolon lA

..

.
And dealer In Leaf, Plug, and Smoking :Tobacco,

78 SOUTH CH!RLES STREET,
~ .,:__

ADd Lear Tobacco,

~lilt

Manufacturers of FINE C.lGARS, and Dealers i n

LEAF

G1lld,.e~l'and

No,!I'IB::,~
:!!!.~;,~' FORf.~~N~.E~TI.Q
..B,_mus,
w-. a. w.wa.
-.......- _,

,.

tnlted swes Bonded Warehouse,- First Coll~ction Di!;trict, Penn~lvania

B a -t c h. e 1 o r

•

of

Manufacturer

ANDIYI

SEEHEAF

CINCINNATI •. TobacCo,

LEi"PDer.l~.;;oiia.OOo Manufa~tirers--smokf~g R.Mallay&Bro., .. ~

~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
::
·

•

BALTIMORE, MD.

TOB.t.ClClOII'.A.CI.'O...

wM. WELSH & ·soNs, . ~~osEN!J.LD

Philadelphia.

·

1

(CORNER OF ELl(

' LOUIS $T'R AS8ER,

comm1SSlOD
. " ereh'ants,·

.um

Under our (Copyrighted) Brands, or Special (Private) oneP

229 South Fro-nt Street

I~ A B. S ·,
LeafandM~:;:~t:~edTob•~co'
.'l
No. 26 lSouth .Calve'r t Stre~t.
or

HAVANA CIOARI AND LEAf TOBACCO,

F

161, 163, & 165 :Pearl Btret,

~rohn,

IID.'JimiUlllL

.,

... . . . . . . .

·~TFOBD,

Df

GTB&Ilh &. .NIEJri:ANB,

s
tho'Drli'n d§iuanu ractured' Lord
Byron '
., Manufacturer
Cigars. llpeciai
to order.

..

80N8,"

~ n••-·
-....:;

Manu~.,rersand~WhJ>lrsale Deal61'8 1n

"W, K . B.uurD.

0

mALL JmQ)I 0.,

LE.A.1'J'I
IJ:IIOBA.COO,
b d ManutacturM'I O/flftd Dealer• 'n C4v-•·

OIUlfD~.
,

BARKER 4 _ CHANDLEE
' ,J.
tr.P.

1

154

CJo•at••••• ••r•...•

Tobaoooa,.

...

'

Wheleoale Dealen IIDd

.

TOBACCO ..,...... •••

00~ Pnlprt.....

JIODKAIQ( 6

Brashears, Brown & Tit"Q.S,

00.,.

Oha~•

au..

. · · M. FALK & .GO., 1 WJTER t&'rREEl' NEW YORK.
. 1
..

17 &. 19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

"8. FUCUET &

a

~

lo. .tat WEST
l'RATT STREET, BlUI.ORI, D,.
_ _, . . . . _ . e("'" loCtoCe •I'

, L e a f·

•

1\IS,

DULBIIS ur

WAIIIIHOU...

::;:....,;;.;~:;:~":: LEAF

,
Baltimore, Md.

Monumental · City , Tobaooo Works.

WholeSale Dealer (n ConnecUcvt &; Bavana

• ·

ss so1m1. STIQ:~.

B. WI

J

1-

ILUI.

.
. WHOU8ALII ouu"• 1•
_ ..
KANUFAC'ftTB,~ AND LEAF TOBACCO, CI~AltS, &c., I .

p A.,

HAlLTPOB.D ADVKRTIS'BliOll'l'l

co:----1 BODMANN'S . H
....
-~
llnspection&LeafTobacco · enry Besuden & Bro., HAAS BROTHERS,

WM. A . . BOYD, &

B. T . VETTERLEIN.

tmnmission Mercban~ .in lEAf.. and . Manu~red TOBACCO,.· ~•.•. ;.:; ~,

lUlU . . . .

CINCilflfA.TI, ST. LOUIS, AND W:BST:BRII A.DVERTIBBIIIENT8.

S. Bonded Tobacco War!Ylouse No.1.
IIUfF AID CICARI~. , U,.- GEO!
W•.WICKS &. CO.,

85 South., Water Street, .CHHJAGO; 'TU; '

·

SANDHAGEN BROS.,
II

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

...

\

1

'·

••

llaDn!aetarera'

~til

Cor Sale or

Ywgil-aOaACc o~tt~Mt

'76 TOBACCO WORKS."~

11. 0. MURR~Y,I&te of Vaa Bora, Kurrq ,\ Oo.
)IJ.U. K.lSON, l&le of Wal' ,\ Kuon.

·

.liiO Dealen lA

.

. RAY-& .,,.. ASQN Leaf V~b~~~o lftdl Clpn•
MUR
.LU11.
,
102 MAIN STREET,
[Be- u

IUJIV.lanruu ..,.,. n~.u.uo ..- ...... """"' a,

Chewillg
and: Smoking,-.. Tobaooo,
17,.r.l76Wr.wlli.Ohiouo-m. ·
.10Bl( Jl:, 'B.A.BBII.

D.UUU. JU..BBIS.

9" 0•

~c

0

.

-,r._-CJ', :r..

~...

IAIUf~IE·• • DULua11 ·,..
ft O O~ ~

-

•

'I

E~

w·: DICKERSON,

~ Broker & Manufacturers~ Agent!
SOLE AC,ENT FOR
TO~CCO WORKS,
XOL.lfDO, OHIO. 1·

::SUOKEYE

;Depot, 1M' North Water St.,
l"lii LA.D.Li'lllA.

Tobacco Broker.
Tobacco Eickanee. RIOHMOND, VA.

'

F~ve
'

Syea more ljt f.l[r.t. e- ,
.L• ·-A Petersb\irg , va.
,

.

;;I

,·r H&IIOIER80 .. KY. ''

c

JO~
..:, · · · FUNK & 0.0 .

- - IJbenii.W- ...s.

-

(lonf!lp••tr..

~

' ,,,

.,

-

.

u 111eBlac:k
lllctorr
ror E&tra , . , Nr.'f)'
Youdl. Hall P011ud1,
ed ~ht Qar.rt11n, t..J
tO'•• and
varlet7 of Jl'lnt-Cia•• Work .
..- Goode Qr.....tnd ill •TII7 l'ldlcalr.r.

••"'7

... ,

.

.. ...... ·.,

FINT%ER &

8"0

. . l£.l1mi...Crt'l7BDI! OJ' • - • ~
V"ll'~ ~entucky, and Mi~un

P~UG
1
'

• '

'.18 Ph'l,'l'd Street,

~ J
..:erd. W.esthou,r.,

'h

••

-

' ..

,I.. RORWARDINC
.w
•
.um

G••••••••• ••r••••'
•

1.

.
'

,
n TO.£t.A.OOO~l~·l
LOUISVILLE, KY.

.I!'ETBRSBUB01 Y.A,.

~~ouett Ordm

-tkla paid .., Olden lbr CM ~ t1
'lou paU~ lltrtpe, s~
~

•

JOHN

.

~ . . La.\J' . . . . . .IIIMbl•

Brothers1'6bacco Wor~ . .

~Jom< J'l'unozn,
B... Fllfnn,
FBBD ll'n<DD,
1 NICBOX..OI l!'nrrna. T •;
R UDOLPH Flln'ZD,

a.w.vuuu. r ·
, a.P.BAJllLTOa.
s. w. VEN.Al;ILE
a. co.,

IJJD'

R~--ReubiD Ralrlan1, Pcte,..bq, Va;; J ... B.
Venabl" & Co., do.; Ciiieveo & Osborne, do.; C. B.
Hup,t A Co., New Tor!< · A. D. Ch<l"..kley A Co., 4o ·
11aj . W . T . Sntherlln, Danville ; Bon . E. 11. Bruce'
Lo uisville: Zlnzcr B ros., do.; Clayborn A Hunt, do.

-

... _
efCiuaD

PJ.T'J.WB'UBGH. PAM

,

' · D . YOUNG.

COM'l.fTMIOI W!RERO'C'cm
PLUG TOBAOOO ,
~

All Orders ralthColly exeeuted ror Buying and
Selli.Dg Tobacco.

,

•

•· .,., -

P.B:41\TTBB.S'
.2:0baoco sa~a

1&•18'658 JrullB\redHJ'tldla . . .

I' .

(Jl~U.ft 'llm<il T~d6,0
No. 4 <moN··rBONT BUILDING )

[Box 482,J

~LEMT:fi.· BARKSD-ALE,
I
Formerly B~n.lLB & R B.ll),

'

Sollcltordersror)IUJeb&ll!of
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·co.,
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OUISw• e, entu .....J .

..U.lU, RT BUBlli.

Manutacttl1'erti) >OV•o-1Vall.it>1of

~

..,,Ol<B. t L

'!f. ruBP.Y.

Empire Tobacco Works.

HARlus,

w•

'

BREMEN, Germany.
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